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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, DEC. 21, 1922
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Tom Denmark and lIttle SOil,
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HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
Barney Daughtry, san of C C
Daughtl'Y, of Reglstel', who has been
attending RlvcrsIde College at Gallles
VIlle. IS home for the holidays
Hi s

0 n T ryln g to S ave Y our M ea t
at Home?

panICd by

Our Pirces: _21j2c per pound, dry aa.lt Icured; 31jzc per
pound amoked. Payable in cash or meat at market
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Phone J. F
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for J P. serVIces
Phone
No 7, FIl'St NatIOnal Hank
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THE SAVING IN SHRINKAGE IS 15 TO 20 PER CENT.
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Hemstitching.

three years expel' 1er::ce; two machInes; all work gua l'antceJ not to draw, Or ravel; qUlc k
seTVice. 8 and 12 cents per yard. 3 0
South Main street. next door bolo '"
pc)8toffice. Phone 74. MRS. GEOR
GIA COX SARGEN':.
.28af1"tll-tf
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'Shall saId. IS the power to
destroy
'I'hat this power should exist In
many
.... ay. 18 n<>t to be
denied; but should
1.be federal govenlnlent have
it over

the state ,;overnment?

AMORTIZATION LOAN

A

fbe�ow

7 per cent

the

fve

__

reqUIred III order to malee the bonds
....11.
If the debate had
proceeded far
ther. other points would bave been

,

_________

_______

$l,420.00

The great advanatge of. this loan is
that $142.00 per year is the largets
amount you ever have to take care ofyour loan is automatically cancelled by
meeting your amortized payments.

Total cost of loan for5 yean $1.350.00
The great di .. dvantafle of this loan is tbat your
entlTe prinCIpal of $1.000.00 fall due at one time
you must eIther pay $1.000.00 at one time or pay
a renew�1 commlaslon and
$3.50.00 more mterest whIch would make this loan for a peTiod of
10 years cost you $1.700.00 as against U.420 00.

IF YOU NEED A FARM LOAN, OR THE OLD ONE
SEE US AND LET US SAVE YOU THIS MONEY.

Cowart

l&1

RENEWED,

b,oognt out. to the surprise of the
:great maj-Ol,ty of Amer1can
people,
01 Congress, and even of
many wbo
think themselves fairly well mlormed
«)!\
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COME IN AND

Donalson
--

govenlment, state anti

bonds would

pockets

the money borrwers. That i.s
to say.
it would ""me out of the
pockets of
the people. The lender of the
money
(the purchaser of the bonds) would
11l0re than recoup dlft'erences
by ID
.,rellJllng the interest whicb wou;d be

$1,000 $70.00
$70.00 interest annually for a
period of 5 years
$ 350.00
Principal due at end of 5 years $1,000.00
on

on

not come out of
of the money
lendel'S. but
it would come out of the
pockets of

''_

TERM LOANS

period)
principal
$142.00
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OR.
WI.th-
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IF IN NEED OF A FARM LOAN it will
pay you to consider the figures submitted beI w
We make AMORTIZATION FARM LOANS FOR PERIODS OF
30
10, 15,
commission covering the full period and privilege or prepayment
out charge of unearned intere�t. bonu. or
of
And
we
penalty
any.
you a comparison of the coat of our loan as compared WIth t e coat 0
t e tenn oan
at the u�ual rate of interest of 7
per cent ba�d upon a loan of $1,000.00 and these.
figure. hold true in comparison of the cost of larger or smaller loans:

Statesboro.
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Golden·Raad Tea Room
at ony time, eat breakfa.<:I
t.

AU IriON fRllAY NIGHT
Of An SHOW ARTICLEl'

I

Total cost of loan for 10 yeara_$I,420.00
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WE USE GREEN HICKORY WOOD FOR SMOKING.
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'IS abPar

tCl'rltol'Y deslgnate(

MUCH INTEREST SHOWI
IN NEW MARKET PLAN

8a'7:::d.,.,
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HAVE CAPACITY TO HANDLE THREE-QUAR
TERS OF A MILLION POUNDS IF NECESSARY.

Annual payments of
and interest

second

$100.-

ml��:.

•

tnends wlil be pleused to le.,n a f
tho Iccold the young- man has ma,d
"
during the term, he haVing been 0 11
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necessary to raise
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the Il8I.ab&hmrnt af an
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A few Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels and
at $3.00 each.
Can do a limited amount of
at
4c per egg. The early chick is the one that sells at high
prices. So get yours hatched early.
Am agent for Buckeye Incubators and Brooders.
Sold on money back guarantee.

at New

strong br:eath of cold air,
has very Bemously Interfered WIth
Chllstmas shopping up to date. Not
only so, but the schools throughout
the county have been
hamp .. ed .lOd
many of them fOI'ced to close down
In advance of the
nOTldllYs
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WE

eO"hg1a

UNION MEETING

cupAof delicIOUS tea, coffee 0" choc
alate.
Hol,day cheer thrown ,n fo I'
+
good measure.-advertlsement.
+
.
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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Fruit Cakes I
_
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pound
GOOD FRUIT CAKES, per pound
PLAIN POUND, per pound
SPECIAL POUND, per pound
PLAIN CAKES, per pound
RAISIN CAKE, per pound
NUT CAKES, per pound
CHERRY CAKE, per pound
LIGHT FRUIT CAKES, per pound

now.

FANCY INDIAN

1'he iJlees,ant ram. whIch fell the
first three days of the week accom-

of

tel'S and Thelma DeLoach

-

per

the morlllng

weather fOI'ecast for the remainder of the week,s
"l'ISlllg temperature and local showers In South
G
"S Ince St a t es b oro
t

.
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The

Elma Wa4
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I

each guest

meetlllg of the W M U. of
Bulloch County ASSOCIatIOn, to meet
·
..
ledgeVIlle. IS spendmg the holidays WIth
Em,t Grove Bapbst church on
.Mr. and Mrs Leroy Cowart and w,th thell'
mothel·. Mrs L E Juy
Decembel' 30. 1922
.
chIldren are vlsltmg Mr and Mrs J
Mr and M,'S H L.
Theme, Personal Service
M. Rackley in M,lIen.
Rogers. of Day
Dcvotlonal-Ml'S Lem Zettel'ower
.
tin, 0, Mr �l.nd MIS E R Rogers, of
MISS Nannle Mell OllIff. who has Fl Wayne. Inel. and MI'S N. C
Personal SOl v,ce as Applied tu MaRog
tenal Helpfulness--Mrs J W Scott
spent the past year In Bangor. Me
ers, of D.lyton, 0, arc vIsiting rrrr
and Boston, Mass. IS at home lor the und MI'S E C.
Personal Sel'v,ce as Applied to
Rogers. at the Jaeckel
Splr,tual Helpfulness
holidays.
Hotel
M,'s
C. A
.

�

RAISINS BRAZIL NUTS ENGLISH WALNUTS, PECANS OF ALL SIZES EvERYTHING FOR THE FRUIT
CAKE GOOD MIXED CANDY, ORANGES. GRAPEt
FRUIT TANGERINES I,
APPLES KUMQUOITS.
t'

.

Sunday evening.

DEC. 28. 1922

UPSHAW COUlD PROVE �HARGE FARM BlOC
DRINKING CHAR�(S MAGNIFIES TROUBlES

.

SatUl'dllY afternOOn httle Curt'le
Edn" Flanders entertained a number
of small fnends In celebratIon of her

Shuptnne

MISS MalnJo .L1Y, of SylvRnla, MISS
Willie Jay. of Swamsboro. and Miss
Lemuel Jay. of G N & I C. Mil

GRAPEFRUIT AND

to

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

apple'.

red

•

.•

Mrs

•
•

Jolly Santa Claus

shming'

IS

at

I

t

"r.
'Hope.
Anthony :Was greeted
t'
Monday afternoon httl� Juha·:JollD- by a good
congregatIon and hi. serstan waa hostess to a pal'ty In honor
mOil wa.
hIghly enjoyed
of her fifth bIrthday.
fndoor games
were enjoyed.
after whIch refresh- RAINS INTERFERE
,WITH

of

who

I,,:"t

"C!"VInes

FIFTH BIRTHDAY.

b"gs

•

Shuptrllle,

and
l\'hss
Clennvllle,
"
Gladys MIldred Shuptl'lne, who 's te"ehlng
at TennIlle, nrc
their
& I C
VlSltlllg
parents,

MilledgeVIlle.
.

church

se8ll0n.

merrIment.

..

spenellng the holIdays

tellchltlg

·

•

MIsses AnnIe Brooks and Virginia
GlImes. of Agnes Scott College. are

VISltlllg Mr and Mrs. H.

Malllu
at

M,'s

WIth the

MISS Mardu Lester, who IS attendhome from the
lng l'lol'a McDonald College. m �ed seventh
VarlOus
bIrthday
games
Athens for the
Springs. N C. IS spendmg the holl- wele played. after whIch refleshher
w,th
Mr
ments
days
and
M,s
wele
selved
A
•
parents.
feabure was
the ChTlstmas tree laden WIth
and chIldren. of R F. Lester.

S. Parrish.

Clark

I

vlile,

IS at

holidays.

,.

in

•

Lee Anderson. who has been
spending several montha In Milledge-

•

Beamon MartIn
State UnIversity

G�·tlin,

relatives

II

MI'S

Pelham'.

o

Nellie Cobb and Myntle
of BeSSIe Tift, are at bome
•

George

DeLoach.

•

Simmons,
for the holidays.

•••

Frank

II

Josephme Donaldson. Ehse

••

••

tl-

I

•

M,sse.

•

THURSDAY,

ClA lK WAN I S liGHT
ON BULLOCH! flfCTION
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TANGERINES

1

•

RIVER ORANGES t

�

�

.•

•
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Chrl'-tmD- will soon be here and remember that when
1- you want your FRUIT we have
th.e very best than we can
,.
buy. Everything in the FRUIT hne; we also hav.e a full
line of the following:

A. Mc·

Wed�e.day

•

_.

..�

R,mes. both of Statesboro, were
D01:O!Ogy.
34 East Main Street
Anthem. "And There Were Shep· United In marnage Wednesday mornb.erds" (E A. Asltfold)-sololst. MlS
'ng at the resluence of Rev. Leland
...
.L.II
&1 1 I I I 1'1 -L++++++-L
T"T"'i'"'T
....t....I..+++++++++++++++++++.....
Moore, of the "'Iethodlst church, who :r..,.
Rogers
offiCIated. The young couple left the
�
-oh
"tI'.V.
"'oI'oI'o_
rI'
Hymn
"''''.W
''''''O?'''''"'

oMr!. C�

L. Sample and children. of
Milner. S. C .• are Vlsltmg M rs. D .'F

-

cent. like the first issue. If all
had been tax-free. Departmre of
the
complete tax-free prlllciple made it
per

,

•

Mrs: J.

_.

1-

M, ••

Burne
brIdal tr,p.
Offertory.
monllng for
Solo. "The Angels' Refralll" (by
CANE-GRINDING.
Adam Gerlel)-MnI W H AldTed;
Dougald.
MIsses Lillie and Tilda Mltchell devlOhn obligato by Mrs Bruce AkIns.
o
0
0
•
CeCil Martin, of Savannah, is VISIt
Sermon. ChTlstm .... a Famtly Day. bghtfuly entertamed a number of
M,.s Mtldred Don.ldson. of Shol'fTlends Saturday mght WIth a caneM. Martin
Ing hlO mother.
ter College. IS
Hymn.
spending the holidays
grllldlng. Those present were Misses
Postlude
WIth hsr parents, Mr and Mrs R. F.'
Mr and Mrs
G. C. PurVIs left
LIllie and TIlda Mitehell. Messrs. J,m
SpeCIal mUSIc for evenlllg
Donaldson
....
lor Amcrlcus to reSIde
K Ie kl 1&,..
te 1',
L oran
N esml,
th
J0hn
Everybody cordIally lllvlted
Mrs. Eugellla LeFnncols and Miss
Klchllghter. CounCIl MItchell and Mr
Mr. and Mr •. W. H
Blitch and
FOR T � E.' L. CLASS.
Aldena
and Mrs. Allen DaVIS.
LeFrancoIS. of Pensacola.
ehildren spent Saturday!O Savannah.
Mrs. E. C Rogers was hostess to a
Fla
are
R H
o
•
•
vlsitlllg M r. an d M rs..
I DR.
Misses Cornelia and Helen Colhns Donaldson.
pretty party Wednesday
ANTtJ0NY PREACHES
•••
when she enlertalned the T. E. L.
AT METHODIST CHUR C H
are spending the holidays III Cochran.
Messrs
WaJda Floyd and Floyd 018ss of the
•
•
Baptist Sunday-sthool
M ... Maggie JeTldeau. of S.lVan- Temples. who .• re attendlng a medlaal The room
Rev. Bascom Anthony.
where the guests assembled
preSldlllg
nab, 811 viSltlllg Mr. and Mrs J B. college in Augusta. &re at hO'1!e for was decorated WIth Chrl3tmas
older of the Savannah dlsmet. occusymLee.
the holidays.
I
at
boIs. and the program was in keeplllg pIe d th e pulp't
the MethodIst

College.

MrH, Anne Jordan, ot Savannah,
vIsiting Mrs. A. L. DeLoach.

••

.�or.���

INDIAN

Sunday.
+
'..

BOHLER-RIMES.
Mr

•• _

•

to attend

Church

Baptut

at

Prelude.

Misses Almnrlta Booth, Adme Cone
aqd Nellie Ruth B rannen. a f W es I ey-

spending' the hOl1da)'s
witb. relatives In Pelham
IS

be

n

The evening servIces wlli also
be llppl'oprlllte to the oceaSlOn
Good
Buoh
as
lhe cor
h I
a f
th IS
IllUSlcj.

cember 25th.

ents. Mr and Mrs. A. L DeLoach
v,s,tlllg relll•
•
•

�r�"e�

Mrs. Hurst

Mool'e

SUPT

DeLoach, of Savannab.
spendIng the holidays With hiS par-

stgnificancc
will

__

++-H I i'l I I 1 1++++++++++++++++++ 1'1"1"1"

birth'�
consideration

which may be saId to be

LeGrande

.

lI11s8 Polly Wilson
In Locust

the
I�

OdlRt woman's IlllSslOnary socIety will
not be held Monday aftel'noon. De-

C.

the

effort

Johnston

•

M'BS Sa,

lor

J

A

of ChTlst"

prlate

SadIe
J

__

STATESBORO, ,GA.,

000,000 a. year addItional interest
DEBATE ON QUESTION BRINGS wb:lch
prodlWtion.
the
l'IIal'ltct.ing BAd distrihGtlon and Q falr
cou�try hlUl to carry. PTob
ABOUT " CHANGE OF SENTI.
ably 1_ thaD ,10,'00.000. and posai DECLARES HE "HAS THE CooDS" OLD GUARD SEHATQ1U ASSERT price tor the
producer and consumer FARMERS
MEJIfT IN CONGRESS.
TO SUPPROT HIS
TO BE CALLED TO
bl, lese than $1.'60.000 Ito year is ob
CHARGES OF.
COI'fDfTJOH OF
af food commod,ti.cs.
FARMERS. IS
DRINKING IN HICH PLACES.
GETHER TO PEIU'EOf CO-OP.
Waahington. Dec. 26.-It 18 the ta.lned in revenue by tbe government
BET'I'ER THAN REPRESENTED.
exception when debate reverses the from the surtaJc on tbe war time
ERA TIVE MARKETING
Washmgton. Dcc. 26.-The New
SYSTEM
Wa.s.bingtou, Dee. U.--Old guard
current In congress WIth
regard � bonds. because of the way in which York World publishes a sill'led stateMuch intereSt is
senato"" from the indu.trial eSdt
belDg shoW'll b,.
these
bonds
can be distributed so
Are
any cardinal measure.
Tbls is par
as
ment by
Representative Wilham D. nurslOg a
the Iarmors and merchants
growing ..... piclon that the
tllat laave
tlC'Ularly true of the House. One of to avoid the tax ..... thoat V'lolating the Upshaw. of
Georgia .....ho I. 'lIow at eongt'l!Il8lonal farm bloc fll
been called On by Mr.
the rare instances in .. hich debate la...
In all af these taxable
�''PlaJ'lng
the eliWale.'
issues. Asheville. Wherein Mr. Upshaw claims pcsaum" and
vr'"
c .. u�e&a
such a change occuM'ed la�t the individual I. allowed to hold • that"h.
representing tbe plIght
rector of the Independent Co-Ope ....
"has the geods" to
suPPOrt liis of the farmer as worse than It
week-occurt'ed In the House and in certain amount. say $30.000.or $40.- charges of
reall, NOTIFiES CLERK OF COURT TO tive Marketing A.ssoclation. The dat..
drlnkmg In ltigb. places in is.
Jt single
000. before the tax applies. A rich
HOLD BALLOTS CAST IN THE for organizing here will
day's session.
Washlllgton. but does not think it
probably b.
Their V'lew bas heen VOIced
When the admllllstration leaders investor can distributa such purchases would be
by Senthe 6th of January. which
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reOllrrenc68

by

ren
In
the North food whicb
thet'
claim tastes better to tham than tile
sort they cal. buy In the
North.
S C. Hodgl)s. of
Com.
Hodges

pany receIVed this letter
..

Drug
toda, from

former negro cuatomer:

"I

BID

Ia

Philadelpbia visiting

my sister. WhiI.
here f have taken sick and I bave IIM4
all kmds of medlclDe but none
of it
don't S""111 to do me no
good hke tile
medIcine at home. I am
sending ,OU

25 cents_ Please SIr
send,me a 1IIIa11
bottle of quinine and a few doses of
calomel. If tha quarter is not
enoup
to pu, r<>r It, please sir
send It
how and I will pay ,ou when I co ...
home.
Please sir .end it
OJ1ee.
I

ant

at

wan. to

thIS
me

get well and

comoe

home an.

Pblladell'hi. medicine don't hel,

none."

Returning o8llkets

from

Philadel

pblU and other northern cities teD dI.

stones of negroes wIlD have
suec1Dllb
ed to the rigo"" of Northern
winter.
One negro returned a few
da7s ...
"You
open and related flow he had drawn
Ul
throughout the C'lty. sellmg moon In casb after a
long period of labor.
Bhine and other hquor to
one
So anxIous was h. to come home
!lny
.. or
who cares to buy It
You are un so fearful that l5IIIeone
wonld steal
able to find these public
places but his mone, before he could buy iii
you seem to be adept at
Ilndill« some ticket, tbat he sat up all njpt ..
poor widow or !lome ordmary Cl tb.en
ing hi. m.ney and in the earl, mom
who bas a 'hipper'
'or h'B own .se." Ing shook the allOW of �
said the judll'ii.
from bfs feet and haaded Sou1Jb.

Judge
bench

meomes-a

to pay

lecommendation that cases
them be thrown out of
sttae courts, was delivered

brought by

gone

from th,s sectIon to the Nortb
reeen&

Iy come to lIeM almOll;
..., ....
Negroes here are Bending their bretlo.

GeoTge

III

E.

Pape.

from

the

dim:rlct CO'U rt today.
let saloons run Wide

•

_
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AND sr A TESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY,

NO OIL IN GEORGIA
MAKE DEAF TO HEAR
I AND DUMB TO SPEAK SAYS STATE GEOLOGIST

The Flavor, the Fineness
the Genuine Goodness of

(H. II. Dunn, in the January Popular
Mechanics Magazine)

RISING SUN

'1hile

SELF RISING

FLOUR
Man's Heart
COMPANY
Dlattibulora

ken

GA.

word in

n

nin�

to

and

t:nlk,

huvc

through

less.ons
med1Um

the

Geologist.

State

IMPROVEMENT

W.

FOR

as

have

�e:n
�o
sensltIve tHainc��
fingeIS.1n
the rndio

p�rsons
theil' morc

usc

place of
their, cye�, to
c�rrl�s,
a
In
stronger
vlbt'�l1on
�hc air
which the drum 1S not.
ontlre.ly wanting, and impels the dOlmant nerves
of healing to transmit the�e augment-

\

WE GIVE

I

THE SAME SERVICE TO ALL.

n

thI'�lacmg
O�g�

blind

cd

his

residents

of the state to

report

investing their funds

propositions,

oil

in

a

conclusion,

to

was

r

of

port

liThe fOl'malion found in th� .sec
tlon are n11 crysta'�ine, consisting

p'rincipull),
and

melamphoric gr�nites

oI

oil from

F. O. B.

THIS

sudace

organic

relation

which

matter

is 'form d

MANY

and have

sound waves to the brain,
In
the surface.
in which the eardrum is present,
',No indication whatever
"dead," this can be done, und is

was

being

done every

NIGHT PHONE
465

made at the school
exception of the extra-loud

t

!
I
I

I

SIX PER CENT INTEREST
MA Y aEP A Y PART AT INTEREST DATE.
WE HANDLE QUICKLY
SOME PRIV ATE MONEY' AT PRESENT

I

lhem

Clry.

,

\

®.

Bank of Statesboro Building

(9novtf)
====

!

not

totally

property.

CARS,

ON

ALL

COUPES, TOUR

RUNABOUTS, TRUCKS,

TRACTORS.

way

LEWIS

S. W:

STATESBORO,

part of the state,"

legi�lution

GA.

l\·tilk your

cow. and ahip 10ur cream
Creamery for beat reo

::r;:,ate.boro

...

30

more

Commerce Commission

erul Trude

Commission,

and the Fedand dcclurcd

ILLEGAL TO SEARCH
WITHOUT WARRANf

,

•

·

there

wore

n�xt

ib�

I'aising'

__

__

I

6�� ���:�s o�n S��t�I��Sll �!!�eue::

One house on N01-th Main
street.
One hou',e on Collc�e
boulevard.
One
on Paruish stl'ect,
hous�6
I have
on ac",s on Denmark
stl'cct that will make a nice
little
truck farm, Low price on
eusy terms.
I can sell you
at-out eight acrell
rroluin� 200 ·feet Oil Parrish street,
nice high ridge to btJlld on
about SIAl
aores
in pecan tl'eos with splendid
pastures with running water,
Price
$2,600.00,
What would you have
to pay for one lot uo town?
Do not
fail to see this if you want a
dandy
place to build a nice home,
I have for sule lots
runnin� in
prices from $400 to $l,790 on
Johnson sub-d·ivision. If you will the.
pay
for a lot we will build
you a house
and !tive you five yeaTS at 6
per dmt
interest, to pay for it,

PHONE 323

J. F. Fields.

,

u1' smaU dosage
brings quick roUo£ to ocratcby.
Irritated throata.
Couch_,

pblegm cl ...... way, Inflamed
tlAu •• ar. sooth.d. Now- be
foro • alight cough becom ...

E.N.BROWN

��:e��I��� ':f 0::'

�

,.

IOriolliailmoot-braakltupwltb

.

"

.L

.

---

IRnd

t

ordinary radio outfit,

an

of the most

of the

lough,

1

radio' he

boy, 12 years of

i For

at the

�early

I·esnlt.

When McOulof his experi

two weeks' thel'e

Th n,

the

was

Extra Sacrifice for N ext Few

no

suddenly,

one

aftel'

long-continued

and

heavy

0'£ the radio waves begun
t.heir worlt and the boy heHl'd the
first "noise" he evel' had heard in

I

to do

I

Interest

beginning

asked him to list.en in on the
began the work eUTnestly,

\ vibrat.ions

high

age, had been deaf

and mute from birth.

I
�is
He di{1 not. know what the
jlife,
meant but he continueu listening in,
i and a� he k pt up t.his wOi'k, hOllrs at

\

t.ime,

Men's O'vercoats

distinguish

between

sO'unds, often repeated,
not. know what

different
thol.l�h he did

they meant,

MI',

McCullough does his own broad1 casting lo�ally from a se:1ding
plant

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I-:\I �\

his

in

•

16 MEN'S

he heArd other sounds and be

to

gun

I

.

ofilce,

own

voice he

In

repcats th�

aftcl' t.ime nntil

fumllitll'

loud, clear

a

"Main Street"

<iny he writes
for them the words he is to gi\'e
them, in the ordcr in which they will
be bl'oadeastell,
As they come to
l'ecognize \hesc sounds, they check
them ofT thuir lists and

Trying to Save Your Meat
at Home?

given, with

regular

new

wOl'ds

arc

radio

examina
tions and test.s every few day:; on the
sounds they already have h�d.
The
alphabet is handled in the same way,
One day little George Fanur look

WE HAVE CAPACITY TO HANDLE THREE-QUAR
TERS OF A MILLION POUNDS IF NECESSARY.

ed up from his lists and
w a.
nni7
mal �unning acrOS!i the (."dmpus of the
state school.

Our Piroes: _21/zc per

pound, dry &alt cured; 3lj2c p,er
Payable in cash or meat at market

'''dog,''

ed

spokc:1
was

und

soon

He

the

leaped

up and shout�
he had ever

fir�t word

I'ather

laught

to

�tridel1t,. but

he

l110llulate that.

Since that day he has acquired ,1 con
:dderublc \'ocablilary�of sounds, for

WOOD FOR SMOKING.

TME SAVING IN SHRINKAGE is Hi TO 20 PER CENT.
FAR MORE THAN PAYS FOR TH� EXPENSE.

he

knew

words

before,

.

Today

he

canyon an exteflsive convcrsation nbout school matters, his I sson,
nnd some oll't-side 8ubjcc1;s in n nearly
can

BRING YOUR HOGS THE SAME DAY KILLED.

PRESIDENT,

Men's Suits

normal voice.
---

The blue and white emblem
of Buick authorized service
is

always'

of

guarantee
adequate f�cilities for' main
taining Buick dependable
performance.
On

a

Hemstitc'i.:ing,

three yeal's experI
machines; all work guar
antee,] not· to draw, 01' ravel; quick
service. B anu 12 ae)lts pc)' yard. 30

South lI!ain slreet, next cleor below
'poBtoJfice, Phone 74. MRS, GEOR.. G�A, .COX SARGEN':.
28n<r4tlJ·tf

�1=;.;..-..��..---..1111!!!-------------

$14.75

tory .made parts, and where:

they will receive courteous.,
conscientious and helpful

perfect operation

of

$19.75

$22.75

Mallory Hats.

assistance in the continued

BEST GRADE MALLORY HATS NOW GOING AT

'their

$4.25

Buicks.
,

imposing building in
the biggest city, or on a cross
roads g.arage, it marks the

'service;

place where Buick

see

an

owners

may obtain mechanics skilled
on Buick ·cars, where
they

will find

genuine

Buick fac-

Buick owners have

c()lffie to

regard "Authorized" Buick
no

matter where

it, with the

dence and

•

If you want to

they

same

confi

that
have in any motor car
that bears the Buick name.

THE

Statesboro- 'Bu;ck Co.
ARE BUILT,

$5.95

and

$9.75

SHOES LEFT THAT WILL
Co AT

95c

Ladies' Spring
Suits
JUST RECEIVED TWENTY
SPRING SUITS.
ARE CUT DURING THIS

Ladies' Shoes
100 PAIRS LADIES

Ladies'
ALL STRAP PUMPS AND

Pumps

COLONIALS

NOW GOING AT A

IN STOCK ARE

SACRfFICE

.

PRICES

S.(\LE.

Fur Choakers

JUST A FEW CHOAKERS LEFT
OVER THAT CAN BE
BOUGHT AT A SACRIFICE. NOW IS
YOUR CHANCE
TO SA VI!: MONEY ON ONE.

rlen's Shoes

50 PAIRS MEN'S ENGLISH

SHOES. THESE ARE BOS
TONIAN SHOES AND SOLD AS HIGH AS
$9.00
BUT WILL GO AT

$3.95

money for the next ten dh,ys it will pay
you to visit
Our entire stock must be reduced.

our

store

.

STORE
OF

QUALITY

AUTOMOBILES

Ladies' ,Coats

COATS LEFT THAT ARE REAL
VALUES AND ARE
GOING AT A CLOSE-OUT PRICE

satisfaction

D-30-'f-NP'

WHEN BETll:R

save

25

Da)"s

.

they

ATTENTION LADIES
ence; two

NOW r�� 'fnE TTME TLJ ,:;,'E MoJJ,;bY ON A
SU!.'l.
),1." �EMAININ'� f"ITS nOJN(_: ( HEAP.
SOME AT

Buick Authorized Service Maintains
Buick Dependable Performance

become

Each

wit.h it.

or

word time

same

the. ·children

OVERCOATS GOING AT'

$5.95

Broadway-

lOUt.

Why Take a Chance?

SEE OR WRITE M. R.. AKINS,

declared

.

ARTHUR BUNCE, Manager.

i(�5�oc<:!t�8�tJ:>�\!_

01'

He

receiving

��r:" :Ybefo� ��e.���·lda\J::.•

:i� �11

_

NEED MONEY?

nOise

1l�...

GRE'EN MICKORY

eurcll'ums,

of

use

I ments

StatesborolnsuranceAgency

WE USE

lost theil'

by the

I

t

pound smoked.
price.

bew

atrophied,

a

On

IHcCullough

DELIVERY

MODELS-SEDANs,
ING

but

-

cents

intcl'estinr. exam
pupils of the school who
have lelll'ned to speak through use of
the wireless, is Geol'ge Farra.r,
'1'his
-=-======

6 1-2 per cent.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

they
invention in

cords have not. hecome
C<luld be ta�ght to "peak

noon

class city

new

SAYS
SEC- ing for his product.
REPRESENTA- the fur-mer should be

HARRIS

LACKS

this means.
He also be
that all those mut.es who have

s

I pic"

!

to loan on

be

cun

TION

TION IN SUPREME COURT.

by

liev

lOne

Cll�V LOANS
$50,000.00

as

SENATOR

whose vocul

I

GROOVER

stl'ong

us

lieves that a very great majority of
Lh. deaf th""Uf�houL the world could
have fl new (4€'1d of enjoyment, ed'Ucation and opportuni�y opened to

\

HUNTER

be

Thel'e is n<l
work, and Mr,

th�

I

GOOD CONTRACT
F ARM OR

against

,may
made,

MONEY TO LEND ON GOOD FARMS

WRS

TERMS IF DESIRED.

IMMEDIATE

extremely anxim.ls to aid in 'any
possible in Ol'del' that the actual
facts in the case may be brought out.
amplifiers, which Ul'e hooked in beiiln the lung'unge of the diredor of
tween the coils and the em'pieces, and
the United States
geological survey,
of the unusually thin
diaphrng�s in there. is not a ghost of a chance of
those em-pieces, so that the VI braoil or gas in t.hat
tions sent
the dead eat'drums finding commercial
fact all of it

with the

taxer,

Conllllll;y

WITH THE

AND

IMPROVEMENTS, INCLu!)JNG

BUY NOW.

of Rny

at t.he

day

ni3

BULLOCH' COUNTY LOANS

AT

VALUE THAN EVER BEFORE.

found

designing perSOn having salt
Calilor·
ed any of the wells, streams, etc"
school, but. when the eardrum is
with an object of det�eiying the
pub
absent, the raelio, of course, has no
lie,
On the contrm'y, the citizens nre
effect.
r
The apparatus 'Used is slmple, ·in perfectly .... nk and not only willing,

Motto.

467

PRICE

cases

but.

DAY PHONE

LOWEST

THE ONE-MAN TOP, IT IS A BIG.GER

petroleum
depths beneath

at

THE

HAS EVER SOLD,

llntural

to

IS

WHICH THE FORD TOURIMG CAR

ing from t.he physical behavior act.ually oil. These oil-like films al'C prob
ably ol'iginntcd from' decompositions
no

DETROIT

Bnnks'

well shows it to be gasoline, a refined
pl'oduct, and not a cl"ude oil.
"The film on the surface of the
waters from wells arc instan�s judg

of

local

.

are

analysis

in

.

rocks.
Such rocks
nowhere known in this
country 01' elsewhere to be t.he source
of commercial uepo�its oJ
petroleum.
liThe

increase

J. F. Fields-Real Estate

Now is the tIme to list
your prop
erty for sale with me.
Below I IIat
a
few place" thut I consider
well
worth the price,
FARM LANDS FOR
YEARLY RE!PORT SHOWS MUCH
SALE.
90 acres fine land,
unimproved,
ACTIVITY IN GEORGIA HIGH- neal' Nevils, ration.
Anyone can se
cure
a aplerdid farm
WAY DEPARTMEN,T.
here by taking'
th.is place und
improving it.
103 acrvs, three miles
Atlanta, Dec. 26.-Nearly $10,west of
Statesboro,
acres
50
"I cultivation, 20
000,000 worth of highway cenatruemore suitable to
clear;
7-room
houac,
tion, betterment and maintenanco was good
o'Utbu'ildinf!s,
handled by the state
237 acres. three mile. f
highway departStatesboro,
80 acres in
ment during the
cultivaticn, 80 more auityear 1922, according
able to
ew 4-room bun
to
figures given out Sabu rday by galow. cultivate;
200 bearing
pecan
tree •.
Chairntan John N. Holder of tho Price very cheap with 1I00d
terms.
I'
231 acr es. near Denmark
ug h w�y b oar.
d
station.
on Black creek. 130
The general outline of the
acres in cultiYahighway tion; 8-room house
splendid stodt
program for the next year' will be
place. Ask about this.
mnde public by the
u8 acres. 4-room
board within the
house; 12 miles
or Statesboro;
two weeks, Chairman
very good land; 26
Holder
ncres in cultivation,
said.
This place is
said to be cheap. I have not seen
it.
Next years
is
It
i" on the Claxtot, road.
program
no� likely
to b. of such
CITY PROPERTY
mugnitudn as this year', I
SALE.
FO�
due tQ the fact that
county bond

.

gl'uniLe-like

these

us

the

he termed the
return the
cotton farmer of the South is r ceiv

NEARLY HN MllllO�S
ON GtoRGIA HIGHWAYS

Philadelphia, Dec. 26.-Dec1al'ing
other ipo rtant governmen that United
States prohibition nf�cnts
tal bodies in which tho South had
no
violated the fourth umendmcnts of
voice,
the constitution in
making raids \' ith sues fo'l'
One vacancy has
just heen filled out propel' suarch
highway construction are
speaking
wal'l'nnts, Judge
tion,
and another
is
to
be
uppointment
for
in
prospects
th' United State. Di. pl'aetically exlUlusted Hl1d thel'e will
Thompson
farming in 1922, I said
be diflioulty in
Ev·cl'ything considered, we have made shOitly to the Supreme Court trict Court
that while there was no reason to ex
enough mone y
today disrn·issed two HCIUOl'
good reuson to expect still better and two places recently have been cascs
from the counties to mutch
pect boom times for the farmet' in the
severnl !tundro.1 thou
involving
Georgia'�
for
filled
on
things
the Commerce Commission, sand
in the yeat.
allotment of fedcral aid,
agriculture
ncar future, there was
dollars
.•
So far us
promise of bet 1923,
The South's only
the motot' vehicle fund
ter times, both for the farmer and for
representation on
is concerned
Liquor and wines valued at $80.0,the Supreme Court since the
I't IS no t illl d
.'
---IHlvel' h
thoBe whose business is
deaths 000 was ordered I'etul'ned to th
largely de
�s b cen suffiCient
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
to match federal
of Chief Justice \Vhite, of Loui
aid,
pendent upon him,
iana; wal'chouse of J, L, Lip�chutz, wherc
Moru than
The year' has
Justice LUl'ton, of
Tennossee, and it had been soil.cd by d!'y ltgents. three-fourths of it goes for rnllintonbrought fulfillment of that promise.
Having returned to Statesboro af Justice
anee, engineering,
Lamar, of Georgia, has heen Still�,
Speaking generally, times are better, ter an absence of several months. ]
Pl'cpul'ation of fed
COppCI' coils, malt extl'acts,
tho
el'�\1 uid
technical designat.ion of Justice
am ngain
much better, than a
pl'ojects, supervision of pro
prepared to accept subscrip
whisky fhworlng nntl accessories
year ago, both
tions
to mag-aeines and
as
jects
a
under
for agriC'Ulhll'e and fot'
periodicals as McReynolds,
Tennessean, though worth muny thousands WCI'C ol'dered
oonstructiorl, office exindustry,
in the past.'
I shaH
he has been
penses, etc,
away from that state ap retul'l1od to the
Crops have been good, on the whole, business in that line appreciate any
Atlantic I"ood Prod
given lillO,
Thus
20
the
proximately
redel'ul aid money that
years.
Pr.ices of the major crops are
ucts
MISS LUCY )}lcLEMORE.
from which place they
mostly
com s to
The South's only member of the had been
Geol'gia is not brought here
taken.
oonsiderably higher. While there has (30nov4tp)
hy
tho
Commerce
stute
motor vehicle
been a eorrespond1ng advance in the
CommissiOn is Chairman
Judge ,Thompson ruled
fund, but
the
NOTICE_
by "unds IlUb up by the counties
McChol'd, who comes fJ'om Louisville, dry agents had invaded the that
prices of the things the furmel' must
to
individual match
on the border
[edcl'al
line. Southel'ncl's con nights of citizens as
aid, these county (und.
buy, the total sum which farmers will
Just a rew J." .... to my customer>
guaranteed un being
tend he is not
in
placed
the hands of the
receive fo!' the crops of this
md friends: I wit,. to state
represcntative of the der the fourth amenument
right hert South
year is
regulating highway board to act
us a
section, Louisville being the right of seizure.
as the
greate,' by a billion and a half dollsl's 'bat we are doin� all we can at .1'
agent of
�ime8 to give tlld best service ,we CAS
a
the
more typical o[ the Middle
counties,
city
Tn
or more than that
"In, many
which they received lut unleSs we
conscquence, the
prosecutions UndtH' the bulk of
"ave the help of OUt West than the
the
for the crops of last
federal aid money for
agl'icultural South.
prohibitio1l act," said the 'ourt, "evi
This will ",ilk customers in cleaning and let
year.
1�he Soath is bringing forward as dence
Geol'gia ·has gone into rich counties
cannot be obtnined
certainly mean better times on the ting out bottles each night. it make,
exCel)t upon
It. very hard on us, as it ia
candidates
fOl'
funds'
the
having
to match .federal
u
S'carch wa .. !'ant. The
oxpeoaiv.
hnn. and farm folks will be able to to
Pitnl!Y vacancy of
aid,
have so much money inv .. ted " the
legaLity of the while pOOl'
Supreme Co'urt, United States search Wlll'rnnt,
counties needing it worse
cas" up a little on the
gl'inding econ- lotties; and tbere is no one that reo Cit'cuit
ther'cfo�e, becomes have
none
got
of
Judge
of
tea
it,
the
Bryan,
the
omy they were forced to
Florida, and
vel'y foundation upon which the
expense of any business 'lnti.
practice the
This is a situation which
·.hey experienoo It.
Representative Sisson, of DiIis�issip successful p,'osecution of the
)lreceding year.
nolhing
In spite of the tight times of
guilty can
pi, Democl'at.s, and United Stutes Dis depends.
�et
I'emedy. Cha:irman Rolder ex
The labor cost of
pl'oducing· the ting money. O'H 6xpenses are gettl·n� trict
plained,
a
Judge
of
except
state
0
f
Sanford,
"The
"rops
.19 22 was still furt h er re, rullher. as bottles and caps have ad
Tennessee,
cOllstitutional rights of the
highway bond
duced. There were some substantial ,·anced. caps 60 per cent, bottle. 2f RepUblican. Senator Shields, of Ten- individ·ual undel: the fOUl'th amend- issue, wh.ich would place an indepen
oeT cent and
dent lump ill the hands of tho
y'a�oline about 20 pe, nessee, and R-obert Alston, of Geor- mont must be
reductions in freight. rates.
board
equally enforced in fa to match
Much !ent. although we are
retallinll mm gia, Democrats, were
federal aid and put the
brought forwal'd VOt' of the guilty nnd the innocent
helpful
bas been enacted
am.
for tho recent
money, 01' part of it, in countics
and more WIll be thIS wmter,
vacancy filled by the unless �ufl\ci.ellt fact.� are shown
need
un ing it
I,nter-, Now" there Is no I»Iliness'tltnt .car appointment of Pierce Butler, o,f Mi.l1- del' oath to support the
most,
est rntes arl lower' and the credit'
finding of the
':<>n·tlnu·e-to run alway. 1000rilnnon", nesota,
strain has been eaBed. Tilis has
probable
cause,
made &oping .you will all
co!,sider what w.
Former Chairman Candler of the
it possible for
"The rights of a pel'8on to be semany farmcTs who
expellM
Georgia Railroad Commission, Henry (rure from ullreasollable
'Were rather
heaVlily involved to rese¥Ches and
Thanking
for
"'In
your past patron
Hudson, of Tenneseee, and othel'S seizures must
fU<ld. tbeir obligations and get t:hem- ige anei
not be violated."
DENTIST
solicitina: more in the futu:rt- from the South W1lre
�e'Iv'
os m con d''''
indorged
for
the
t 0 Win thr
YOUrII
h
truly,
oug.
Phone 376
,�,on
two vacancies on the Commerce
Oliver Building
Phone J. F. Fields or call on
There are stIll some dark
AKINS
DAIRY.
Comhim·
spot.•. In
Phone No. 8923.
(24novtf., in·i .. ion ju.t filled by the re-appoint>- for J. p, serviceB. Phone 323. office
STATESBORO, GA.
No, 7. First National l1an.k
Bldg.
(190ct>-t£c)

sated:

of

to

The pe ril in the
agricultural depres
we can enter the
sion is more keenly realized by other
renewed hope and with
that courage which comes from the g'l'OU ps thnn ever before, and On every
hand a sincere desire is
uealiaatiou that we are really making
being evi
denced to do what can be done sufe
ly
l)I'ogress,
to help the farmer
better his condiA ycar ago, when
of the

substan

Dr. McCallie's

due

J'IC\'" year with

llfiy by night"

Secretary

ially for those who must pay fot' "
long haul to market.
Taxes are high. but this is largely

.A'reat majority, and

rcfrain from

nd this
tiatcd by a letter from
tate S. G. McLendon.
JI1

warning

was a

CONDITIONS

farmers in these sectiors

...

eompletelyandenergentically.ln
in

eluded

IN

FARMERS.

Chuirman MoChord and Com
missioner Eastman,
Senator Heflin, o( Alabama. ad
dressed the Scnate
on what

per pound for cotton,
over which farmers
themselves mu
Twelve month ago most of the six
whe reus three-fourths of the
1922
exercise control.
Washington, Dec. 23,-The South
crop hns alruady left the
million f'arm era of the United States' There has been
farmer's
gratifying growt) .vas "in the saddle" during the few hands at below 25
cents a pound,
'Were
starting on the long hard climb in fa-rmers' co-operative marketing minutes th,o Senate was in sossion Sat
Senator Heflin predicted 11 cotton
associations, anti more of them are urday, prelimina ry" to the Chrisl.mas
out of the valley of economic
depres
famine
by next June, declaring that
sion. They have not yet attained the being organized on II sound business recess until next Wednesday,
the world supply was short
Senator H arnis, of
1,436,898
"eights witich are bathed in the g-r-ate basis,
Georgia, ad buies of American
cotton at this time,
Aside from the help which has been dressed the Senate
i'lll sunshine of
briefly in a plea
prosperity.
Some.
indeed, have fallen by the way. Oth given by lelf.i.lation and by udminis for representation for the, South in
tration activitiea, strong economic the alrail'8 of government.
ers are still in the
He di
valley. Neverthe
I
forces are at work to restore a more rected attention to the South's lack
less, as we stop Po bit and look back
of
representation on the United
ward we can see that very consider normal relation between agriculbure
and other industries,
States Supreme COUlt, the Interstate
able ground has been
gained by the

.

('ci�e :Ind perceive, isO'und
the·n'
hng-('rs,. ospeelally by
Lhcm on the itps of 'speukers, Just

THERE IS NO FUNERAL TOO LARGE OR TOO

our

1'C-

radio is that jl sends out more ucccntualcd vibrations than the human
voice,
While mnny deaf pal'sons I'C-

\
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and Service" ia

them

to

an�l

theu'

of

y,d

1

WHITE AND COLORED

'''Quality

the

on

thc wireless.

of

:

Charge.

SMALL FOR US TO HANDLE.

�I�d

explanations

gi\'en

1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

SEP ARA TE

s�o-

b�gm-

.amphfi�rs.
delicate diu-

refined
in the car-pieces

more

nre

According LO. Mr .. McCullo"gh, the
1 sec,'ct
of the
the deaf by
glV

&'Olliff,

J. A. Burney in

lives
the.if',
Miniature

cciving seLs have enabled boys
l�nd
girls, born deaf, to hear and enjoy
rudio concerts, 1 ct.Ul'es
even to

_::��=:::::====================:;
CHAPEL
AMBULANCE
I

Burney

S,

tio

men and women who never have

phragms
�

COMING YEAR PROMISES SOME

lJCen�

group

STATESBORO,

compiled,

ever

the

exhaust.ive

PACETHREa

ment of

short, 8"d

but stated "Tber is not a
adapting i l. to the bet erment of the trolcum,
of chance of finding commercial
conditions of t.hose who ur deprived ghost
oil 01' gns in that par-t of the state,"
of he ability to heur or to speak.
UnExamination of the section where
der the direction of J. S. McCullough,
oil was thought to exist required sev
superint.endent of the Callfornm cral weeks
of intensive study and the
Slate School for the Deaf, Dumb and
Dr. McCallie shows concbu
Blind, at Berk ley, thiS work nus been report of,
that he delved into the sttua
brought to such a stage 'thnt young sivelv

Smooths the
Road to a

Wholcliale

reports

of

one

and

comprehensive

Bt:JU.OC!f TIMES

I�:en::

McCulLc .Suturday, after an
examination of 'oil in Curnesvillc,
out-nest attention to t.he perfecting of
Fruu s.liu county, announced the rc
radio [or th use of those who possess
suits of his research t.lisclos�d the u-i
all their faculties, out on the Pacific
mistmkabln evidence of a refined pe
of m n have
coast. It lItt.le

rsts

SUPERLATIVE

W. H. GOFF

some of the great st, scientof the world m-e r:icvoting their

Atlanta, Dec, 2u.-In
most
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Saturday
inadequate
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BUICK WILL BUILD
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SCI-\AFFNER

& MARX

GOOD CLOTHES
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BULLOCH TiMES
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D. B. TURNER, Edit"r and Owner. method
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VIlas
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far

us
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concerned

was

hom

few

a

vvt tch
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for their murder.

Taken all in all,
we rather suspect that the aecu rate
figures would disclose as many in

THEORY.

The theory sometimes advanced by
the opponents of tbe prohibition laws,

thnt

consumed

than

now

ever

before, is

were

1

she

ry.

If I dont

between

the

degrees of
wbo are guilty

Sat.
lem
sick

best

and

men

women

of the land have found

8ary to

S8Ve n

nation from th

you the ole lady is

Jiffy.
told

Mrs.

Gillem

on

ber ft. in

overherd

of thltt very custom when the "father
put the declll1teT On the sideboard nnd

a

Account

him

if be got lthat kind of a
she Wood be on bel' ft. and her
ft Wood br• on his neck. So she went
ahead and hot well in spite of him.

Sunday-Are c1!11!s lLad a new l>oy
in it at Su�day skool today & teecher
told him we was glad to have him &.

CERTAIN EXACT CONDITION.

the shelf.

on

believe that ther

us

W ...hington, Dec.

time when liquor did not make
ni'll determination by the

was a

it

drunk, though

hold of

took

men

if YO'.J be

I

bu.

census

of the wealth Of the

with such force that they have fallen
carried down with them their

children and grandchildren who w 're
no wise responsibJ
for the dec!ln-

in

IIsser-

�ion thnt "they have got it in n worse
ix than ever before," is the blunt
,lecJamtion that it isn't so. Take the:
Christmlls :rust passed in St.utesboro.

the tra!!b out

seen

Statesboro, Georgia

the

on

lawn.

of

M"ch interest att.acbes to the

Sea Island Bank

the lovely Cri.m:>.s

seen

dawn.

people
the United States, what tlUes they
and
the
amount
of
t.hch
pay
public
debts-state, count.y and city and
other sub-divisions permitt,ed t.o isspe
securities--will bc !'tnrted Jan,uary
1><1..
Officials sajd today the;r plans
we"e virtually complete fOr the work,
which, it is expct"lcd will I>e uccom.
plished' in about <ix months.
reau

and

ter On the shelf.
But the real answer to 1J1e

Xmas-I

25.-The decen.

I

the

.een

piles

of

presents.
And pa went out

ing

lovely

a

huntr

fessUJ1ts.

Poetry & Crismlls always goes logatber. T got my steam engine and
the pirut book & when pn come home
he enjoyed my engine and now he
is berried in my book.
I can have it in a 'few

cen-

&.t

ilia

fARM[RS Of STATE
I TO MEET IN ATHENS

says

days after tbe

MILIt cows FOR SALE

Wednesday_':_Pa says When 1 is
lengih to which the'
mad he shud ought to try not to sny
and one was im- snle of
tax.exempt secOlities have
in
a
mMn
sale
of
piicntcd
liquor.
things & if you succeed it will
gone.
Treasury officials have said
Mark the number-just sb:. States1 is not ·mad.
rcptmtcdly that the continued issue prove
bora is now a city of more than rt,OOO of
Thursday-Went to 11 young fokestux-exempt securities has for ed n
inhabitl1nts. with more thnn 30,000 much higher federal tax rate beclluse dunce b)lt diddont injoy it much na
people in the connty.
of the tendency of IU1'ge tax puyers most of the b';rls is J,oor ·danl'(1rs
There ft. is always getting under
Twenty-nine years ago in Stllic8- to invest in t.hat fOlTn of securities.
violation.
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less than 1,000,
nnd the county had les than 20,000
was

whole of the continued issue of tux·
free bonds,
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the
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present

such
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who pointed

outstanding
was said by

amount
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oper�ly
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t�e present.
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PATRONS THERE.

to bc of most benefit to fal'-

and county agents as well, have
been R,·ranged. The other hal! of the

mel'S
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with
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(or
per

Alabama
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smallest
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"The thought back
t.hat. inn.smuch rig
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Statlsbe. made pubhc by t.he TIl5-!
colored school formerly ht'Hdt'd
I
hy Booker T. 'Vashington, purporting

kegee

I

to

give the
C Iu ring the

total number of
yeaI' at

57,

arc

lynchings
interesting

\

but fallacious.

According
states
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the ouiside �.vorld."
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grinding feed,

fI

When ill t.own, cut at Thackston's.
Cooked right-served

a

special allottment of

Money!!

money available for

LOANS

MOORE ®. NEVILLE
STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

(15jun4tp)

I.

WANTED

new

and

improved machin

a�,

We

In

we

we

are

prepared

dispatch

to handle your

BUTCHER HOGS AND FEEDER
PIGS ALL SIZES

t

and in most satis

HAVE LIMITED NUMBER GOOD BRED POLAND
ALSO BUY GOOD FAT
CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.
BEEF CA TILE.

Can grind the corn·-cobb, shucks and
ready for stock. The best feed known.

grind

any

will opearte

day in the week except Saturday, when

our

BEFORE YOU BRING YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
MARKET CAll-

grits mill for meal and grits only.

GlVE US A TRIAL.

o. L. McLEMORE

CARD OF THANKS.

PI·IONE 172

..

I

(14der4tp)

Our inspector lives in Augu�ta I!-nd will mak.e inspec
tions immediately after apphcations are receIved.
We make loans for large or smali amounts without the
u�ual d"!lay and will appreciate your business.
Also
if you have a loan which you want renewed, see or
write for information.
We make loans in Bulloch and Evamr counties for pe
riods of time rangillg from five to ten years.

manner.

all-and mix

�.�bors.

E. E.

Omoe No.7 Pirst National Btl.llk Bldg.
Phon. No. 323.

Money!!
FARM

+
+

++++++++++·l-·H+++++++�

and velvet beans with

factory

.
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the lodge celebrated w1th

ye.u:

Hagins, W. M.; J. P. B"ns,
EJ..
N BROWN
W.; G. C. Waters, J. W.; G. P.
Assumiug .that a
Iynchin�hfe is thea J.at'OOms, Treas.; \V. A. Watcrs, Sec,;
unlawful tnk111g of human
DENTIST
by
W. Hugins, S. D.; Hen1'y
Waters,
f renz I ed mob in a tumultous
manner, J. D.; L. G. Perkins, S. S.; B. F. POl'. Phone 376
Olivor BuilJillg
elt.her in secret 01' @ponly, we hnvil
ter, J. S.; D. R. 1'ho'mpRon, Chaplai'n;
GA.
STATESBORO,
I OO!!
k d til rough th e rtf
�
1S
01' some re,
F. C. Bunks, Tyler.
(190ctr(fc)
gia with 11.

ery for
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�lumbel'

record in the year,
southern states.
Texas hcarted
tI,e list ,vith 18, and then came

were

.

YEAR

t

Brothers I

'.

.

.

To the relatives and f1'iends of

our

Bowen and Nevils

deal' husband anc.l futher, we wish to
each one for their kindness and

thank

Near Midland

sympathy in

our sad loss; also fo,' the
bell'utiful lIural offeringR.
!irs. Bedford Everett I\nd Family.

a

solace In

This mon'ey was made
up from the
motor vehicle
(und, the federal aid
anti funds put up

by

c(),llnties to

The ymu's

oar

ROlTO\Y,

I

c.' T� McLEMORE

Depot

PHONE 3211

(28dec.tfc)
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RADIO.

ratlio in yO'll r home. For
finest Rudio outfits at fac·
tory plices, see or write
JEROME I"OLLET'rE,
St.tesboro, Gn.
(28dec2tp)
Instal

one

Thi. Picture willnm Two

a

of the

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING
In the United States District
Court,
Eastern Division, Southern District
of Georgiu.-T" the mutter
of Dan
G. Waters, bankrupt. in baukruptcy
'Co the l'l' ditors of Dlln G.
·Wuters,
of Brooklet, Ga., in the
couuty of
Bulloch, distdC"t: afo,.esaid, bank.
rupt:
Notice is hereby given that on Dee.
6th, 1022, the above named party w""
duly adjudicated b nkrupt and that
the first meeting of his creditors ,viII
be b.ld at the office of the Referee in
Bankruptcy. Mendel Building, Savan.
nah. Ga... on January 9. 1923, at 12
o'clock m., at which time tbe suid
t*t'editor.; may attend, prove their
cla.ims, appoint. n trustee, examine t;.hc
bankrupt and thm.act such other bus.
iness as may properly come before
said meeting.
'I'hc bunkl'upt is 1"Cq'l.lired to attend.
Savannah, Gn., Dce. 27. 1922.
A. R. MacDONELL,
Rt':fer e in Bllll.kruptcy,
KIRKLAND &. KIRKLAND,
A ttomey" iol'
l:lnnk1·upt.
S.I. 0'

V.I .... ble

Day.

STATESBORO, CEORGIA
DECEMBER 30TH .AND JANUARY 1ST.'
Saturday Shows- 3, 6, 7 and 9 p. m.

Monday Shows, 6, 7, and 9 p. m.
Admi.aion, 25c and SOc, War Tax Included.
NOTICE-The contest now on at the theatre for the
watch or 'diamond ring closes Jan. 1st at 9
p. m. No more
tickets will be sold after that hour, as the
prize will be
given away at that time. So don't fail to be
present with
your numbers at 9 p. m., Jan. 1st.
J. M.
,

THOMPSON, Manager.

(21dec2tc)
I'
'-----------------------I

MILK!

..1

MILK!

WE DELIVER MILK DAILY TO OUR
PATRONS IN
P�re, sweet milk bandied in most

STATESBORO
sanitary manner.
aatillfaetol')' se"lee.

.

We 1Dvlte your oatronllge and KUUantee

Land •.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
On the first. 'ruesuny in
January,
1923, the undeI'8i�'1led will soli be.
fore court hou.e door in
Statesboro,
Ga,. the following descriBed tract of
tand, to-w'it:
All t.hat certain tract of lund
lying
and boin!: in the 4'7th district G. M.
of Bul1och. connty, Gn.,
containil1J!
1,078 ncres. more or less, 'bounded
north by lands of J. J. GrooVTe and
'Lebter estnt.e; east by hmds of C. P.
Byrd, Jobn Deal Compa"y Ilnd D. A.
Brinson, south by lunel. Of T. H. Cook

at the

Atnusu Theatre

(28dec·ltp')

..

Chert-Total
mileage

Down East" is full of appeal. The
pathetic little Anna
Moore demands the full
sympathy of the audience
throughout. The screen seldom presents an
appeal as
strong as this. From the moment Anna leaves home to
go to Boston, her fate compels the closest
attention and
the director has built
up the character with a wealth of
detail. AB Anna moves from one
phase of life to the next,
the appeal becomes
stronger, until she meets David. In
that moment, Lennox, the
villain, is forgotten, and at odd
moments, through her despair, we see Anna
glad because
the big love of her life has dawned
upon her.
Interest
centersupon the web of gossip being woven about Anna
and when she is driven from her haven of
refuge
those who love her, and whom she
loved, one finds the
greatest appeal for the wronged child. Mr. Griffith
has
enhanced several of his characters with a distinct
appeal
-Mrs.
the
Squire,
so
Bart!ett,
Martha, David,
played by RIchard Barthelmea, and Lillian Gish,admirably
who does
the best work of her career as Anna Moore.

in Macedonia

A'Ul(Ust 18.
C C ROBBfNS

�

light.-a�

Money!
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PHONE 18
I I I I J I I I t f I I
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OFFJ C ERS FOR THE

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SERVE OUR

Having recently installed

Among
pr�tluced
SUPPl!�
At the annual
fig-ures, nine
l'Qom
meeting of 1\Jillmy in excess of 70 per cent of their con· I the
\Vec\nesday evenmg,
I�dgewere
to the
lynching Lodge No. 3S!) F. & A. :M., the folPot.
n large
were
South
sumption
Caro-! w.h�l'h
Georgitl,
_present
and all or them
)o\,.;ng officers Wt:!l'e ('Jected for the
of VISitor'S
iinA, Plorida ann North Cm'olinn.

these

contributed

to.
I
Jarmcrsi

.

41

FEED AND GRIST Mill!

•

.

ex\lct figures covering C'O'n
struction, betterments and mainten
ance for
1922, as shown by Chairman
Holder's figures, is
$8,360,706.60.

AI rk:l�sas,

.

(21dec2tc)

Ion 'rupsc!ny evening, the entire staff
of the suney I
of officials were l'c-clccted for the

hig-h froi��htl
year, as follows:
rntcs have had a teritlency
I'educe ensuing
....
p'er'llvn
"1' 'I'
P
D 01.
W
L OWlS, W .""
S
I S
1"11
I,
pl'C'bh.!Cllt of lhe the price
p]'oducts
whl('�
American T'JLj�cCO Company, of Wh·l·h !H'1I and toOf,
S. \V.; D. L. Goulu, J. \V.;
InCrca.se the price of the nldsoll,
the boy's rath·.'r, Mr. Geo1'l(e W.
R
D
Riggs, Sec.; B. A. Trnpncl1,
J.1iil, things which farmeTS buy, they might I
j vice-president.
J P J ones, T y I cr; A F M'tlice
11 y more o' r th ell' Tl'eus.;
pro( I'
eC,OJlOmlCa
I{ell S. D.; J. C. Wators, J. D.; Lee
home reqUIrements and
become
MrLL� Y LODGE ELECTS
t�lIS
Ie"" dependent upon t.he rad,.oads nnd Brn'nnoll and R. L. Lanier, stewards.
.

.

LOCATION,

ARE MADE

the nnnual election of o(ficers
& A M ., held

At

thlelOc;,'luErtR hCouspe),,'RKER

MASONIC OFFICIALS

IN

i:,cluding �ew I

England States"
Hampshire, Mame, \ ermont, Ma

it most.

The

match federal aid.

J.

wrhe nine states in which
lynchings
OCCUlTed and the numbel' in each
btate �re as j10110W5:
2;

+

CLEANER' AND DYERS

;+-1

'eevil conditions.
------

"olu",e of home producbon is in the

Th\.! chii'l

'....

I

NEXT DOOR TO THE WHITE

I Northcutt

lectures and demonstrat.ions

the
LYNCHING STATISTICS.

STREET,

able part of which will be devoted to +
+
and Mississippi, led in the volume of j the
prod'Uction of cotton under boll

ing Kentuc-ky,

will be christf-ned Put'ci\'nl Sl11itll Hill
2nd, nFler his gl';ll\(ifathcr, Mr.

be defended.

"!t

pro_1

Ten�essee,

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW

lout

centers,l

ing

frightening woman and chilI'
(I'en,
1; in1imldnting officel' of the fund

law,

Wbat

Be will watch and keep
Our loved one. until the morrow.
Happy family then united, nil life's
trials and sulfering past,
No more death 01' separatloD; home
wit.h Jesus-e-homo lit lant.

county

highway construction are
practically exhausted, and there will
be difficulty in
raisin!!, enough money
fram the counties to match
Georgia's

�oU1'teen

and

Little children, father' ..... aiting in
t.he borne not made with bands-Lcoking, waiting, :for-hl� loved ones.
Weep not; Jesus underatands.

far

sues

Based.on W.m. A. Brady's Famous Play,
By Lottie Blair Parker and Jos. R. Grismer.
"Way Down East" represents a thought which has
been in Mr. Griffith's mind for some time. It is "an even
ing's entertainment," not a ordinary attraction.
"WaF

a

Let us not A'l'ieve becnuse our loved
One has found the
gllt.es of goldHas left his little family for the blessing of the fold.
He has filled his nrthly mission, seal.
ed his books and gone to rest.
God has called him come up hinher ;
do not question, He know. best.

included ] 19
different projects, of which
twenty and the main run of the south
prong
three were brid.g'es and
the balan{."C of Black eTeelt, this beinl( the old Wil
Ahlbarna,
Str.nnge's offices on Courtland street
wel·C
liam Groo\-er place.
highwuy projects,
(north of
5; Floricln. 5 i GeOll.';a, 11 i
Terms of ale:
The difrerent kinus oC
."
...,
cl1sh, ono
AU1s1a1Hl, 3; Mi.sissipJ1i, 9; Oklnho.
hl'''hwuy third in one year.Ollc-thinl
und one third in
(14ciec3tp)
rnn, J; SOlllh Cnrolina, .1; Tennessee, construction and the mileage of each two
years.
Defen-ed p8�·ment.a to
kind
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
a,.e
shown us foUo,""
2; Texas, 18."
by Chair. bear interest from date at eight per
man Holder:
cent pel' annum and secured
____
Nowce is given that 1-'. F. Floyd and
by deed
to secure debt 0 cr the
A. W. Quat.tlebaum, heretofore oper
\\'hen in town, t'at at Thackston's,
Concrete-Total of 26.14 miles.
property.
This 7th d"y of Novembo1·. 1922.
ating the Statesbol'o Sanitarium jOiDt� Cooked I;ght.--served 1;�ht.-adv.
Asphalt-Total of 18.33 miles.
M .GROOVEH, Manager,
ly, have this day dissolved, said A. W.
Stone or g,.avel-Total of 98.06 (7dec4tc)
Grovela11d Ga.
Quattlebaum conveying to F. 1-'. Floyd
miles.
all of his interest ;n the same; said
Sand
to
collect
nil
in·
or
F'loyd
soil elay-fotal of
clay
outsttlnding
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
debtedness due on account of said
588.98 miles.
1209 TH DISTRICT

Stat-esboro Sanit.orium and to nay ull
indebtedness due by said sanitarjl1m.
This Decembe1' 19th. 1922.
A. W. QUATTLEBAUM,
F. F. FLOYD.

1111111111111111111"

NOTICE!

t

'rhc report of the department
doy wi]] be given over to t.he clisclls·
cceds: "By scctions of the conntry,. sion of current farm problems of pro
the East Sout:h Central States, inchlCl-' c.hH-tion and marketing, a considel'

c�J1gl'at�latcd \.1p�n

day, Dcccmbf'l' 17th,

I

EAST MAIN

the fanner who'

,-.I

SMITH

11111-11111111111

II

:I:

cnme

.

in-

i.alty and have been selected because
oJ recognized ability in their particu-

lege, nnd
responding tot.herequircments dosi�'lled

nearer

of

isolnted Janner

mon'

"

an

son

"WA r BOIitN EAST'�

an-

where he spent his Hie. He leaves
host, of relatives to mourn hla loss.

J. F. FIELDS

pl'oduce

rule the

absence of five and a half
years with the army, 1 tUlVe returned
to Statesboro to live.
J have Teopened my office for the practice of
law and can b(.' founci in Judge H, B.

spec-

Twenty- lar line.
Market.ing will be one of the pl'incipal tOPICS of discussion, and n BpCC

-

the blrth of a SOn 1n thell' home, 5,0
chusett, Hhode Island and ConnecllI
cw York
condi� P Hr k nvenue, Nt,
City, on S\lII- eu

Oppos1tlOn

1n

example of a
tion which cannot honorably an(1
as

26,

a

rail-I

Mr. and Mrs. George Washington
Hill

bt!�ng-

HAULED

subject

\.

S�LE

H.

w.

agricu1t.ure, admjt th.nt far- -wI feature will be the exhIbit of a
only 70 pcr cent
of! large number of farm c.ommodities +
p"l'oducts they consume, whereas
�O I by the county agents. PrIzes are
�e
PCI' C�Jlt is hauled to them by
ing offered fOT the packages whlt."h
roads.
nre in the best marketable condition,
The same farmeTs admit that they t and in addition to this the good and
could profit.ably produce 79 per cent b:ul
points o� packages will be point.ed
of the products they consume.
fOr t.he benefit of the visiting farI
The dcpm·t.ment of ng-ricult.urc, in mers.
commenting today on the result.s of
Hal! of each day wi)} be in chaTge
it.s investigation, declared that ns S\ of the variO'Us divisions of the col
mel'S

---

.al'e

IS

mont or

1
by

h1m.e!! up

Dec.

'Vash.ingt.on,

dl"'ink-I �nto

of

e,'.ry·

five thousnnd farmers, replying to in·
quhies propounded by the depnrt-

p�;)Ulation.

not set

m"ny

so

-agriculbu1'81 leaders ns will be
The program
fol' this meeting.

�rho ha,'e made their

TO THEIR FARMS.

las

.men

CONSUME

or

1 wish to announce to Iny friends
in Statesboro and Bullocb county t.hat

A few Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels and
�ullets
at $3.00 each.
Can do a limited amount of hatchmg. at
The early chick is the one that sells at hlgh
4c per egg.
prices. So get yours hatched early.
Am agent for Buckeye Incubators and Brooders.
Sold on money back guarantee.

meeting

the South bas assembled

'lS filled

I

I

and some 01 the foremost authorities
in the country have consented to be
It
prescnt and address the meeting.

II

and

the beneficient laws which a belt.er
civilization has brought for t.he )'UUllg

FOR

lU'ranged

been

h<l.

program

of the

'I

�iquol'.

The

in

out that the war·time
post�war issues of se('''Ul'ities oi
10 Snvnnnuhj und the
express
1)QIitica1 SUb-divisions had tremllndbrought it in by the carload. It was ou.ly increased the total.
lupposed to be the same kind 0'( liquor
The new issues, it was nssericd,
that fat.her had set ill a d('canter on had come at a
time when the federal
the sideboard-but it made drunk.
I!'o"crnment was incrcasing its OWn
Tuesday morning aft r Christmus' debt nnd taxes at a rate unequalled
we heard two old men talking about in
the 'nation's history. 1'he fcdel'tll
the change in conditions,
One of: government
consequently, it was said,
tbcm, E. W. Nance, said it was his I hJul been forced to pay higher interninety-ninth Chri!::;trnas, "and it wflsi er:t rates and raise its taxes to
unprccthe quietest J e,'er snw."
The other cll'nted figu1'es bcca\lse of the
How of
man said, 'II used to Lake n little on I
monl'y into the bonds which paid no
Christmas, but when thl'Y put it. out taxes either on principal Or intcl'est.
by law and it was so hard to get, II
Colle(1.ion of the data by the CCIlcut it out. 1 haven't t.aken a dl'op in I sus bureau is
reg�lI'dcd by ilS officials
ten years,"
onf!
of its hllrdest. tusks
second
The prohibition law!; have nut been I
only to the cellus of the
nbJe to stop the ilJicit sale and usc 0"(
I 'l�hu bm'cau's representatives must. g'O
but they have reduced
evel�Y cOllnty of the uuion and
and
dJ'UnKenness.
tng
The mun who In !'lome Instances will have to seurch
i
is determined not t.o quit is the son records of
school and I'olld districts
or grandson of the futher who had it, ns well
ns the files of other locnl Ul\l.on his sideboard in t.hnt
good old time lhorities.
We heal' so much aboui.
---..__
If, in his
SON BORN TO MR. AND MRS. HILL
boyhood, he had been prot.ectod

Liquor

�nhabitants.

_,

after

Cnmpbell.

Director

is doubtful if any farmers'

THEY

B.

announcement by President. Soule lLnd

fARM[RS C·AN T RAIS[
fOOD fOR TH[MS [here
[ LV[S

the officials

a�d �; �r:m o��

�

L_;(�2::8�d!e�c;.:2�t:!p:,;)!...

day with lectures lind
men
of
THIRTY PER CENT OF PRODUCTS demonstrations by outstanding

cntClion f or esta bl is h'1J1g

no

Stater.boto, Ga., Route

farm�rs,

.

neath mine.

be

made, ont"e the
arnount of iax-exempt securities is
officially computed, to estnblish the
cost of the American people as a

conn-I

Statesboro

will

jails,

nnd upper�bit in one car. C'rop and charge, 2; 'killing man in altercation,
staple fork in other; was due to .1; striking mnn in quarrel, 1;
robbing
bring calf at time sh.e strayed. No- nd striking 8
woman, .1; oattle stcaltify A. M. DEAL, Statesboro, Ga.
ing,
I;
using
insulting language, I;
(21deetfc)
for beinl( strike
b1'eake1', 1; mistaken
ANNOUNCEMENT�
i<lentity, 2; indecent exposure of pel"

D. B." F-RANKLIN

weok

.

Efforts

good

day.

the ann"a] short course for
will be beld at the Georgia
State College of Agriculture January
22-27, 1923, according to n recent

the

.. ere

boro it is a eonsenrative st.ut.ement
that there were ten times thnt number of drunk men on the streets during 1J1e three days of Christmas.
Men fought on the streets; they

13 from

,

milk cows, Jerseys and grades, to sell
ch�ap
for cash, or will exchange for meat hogs. Arfi good mllk
ers and guaranteed to give from three to five gallons per
Five

BE
During the entire hoHdny scnson be� sus of the public debts because of Novelty 'has wore off.
ANNUAL SHORT COURSE TO
HELD FOR A WEEK AT STA'fE
ginning Friljay and ending with Mon- the move for a constitutionul amend.
Tuesday-Wood of went to the
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.
day, t.ho police of the city locked in ment prohibiting the further issue of pitcher show only it was the .. hors ...
jllil six men on charges bITowing ont t,Hx-cxempl bonds, and becanse it is men of poplexy and I had saw it.
Dec. 26.-Thrmcrs'
Athens, Ga"

of

SHOWS MUCH

JerscyWak-;;field

With

...

of that decanter

eause

REPORT

(7�:�4t!�'

" rcel
took a drink."
He w()'uld
,rood girl and dont .'Ware or
Xmai Ev.�.
ignore the fact that he iH at CENSUS TO BE TAKEN DURING smoke cig l'ets and etc.
I don have to be so
the momcnt nddicted to the liquor
good from now
NEXT
SIX
MONTHS
TO
AS·
TH.E
on.
hubit ",.ich he cannot shake off be-

He would have

lye
law;

.

And the D,'.

us

institute, YEARLY

-

pre\'en�ed

everybody
hnve

and .l ndu trial

some years

Tuskee.

sale my brick store in the fieers of the law outside of
jails.
01 Brooklet, 24:x70 feet. in
"I also find that there
were 58 in.
good conditiori"
Apply to L. W. stances in which'
01Ii cers 0 f th e I aw
CLARK •. Brookle
Ga. (28decStp)
So fill' as
When in town, cat at Thackston's�
lynchtngs,
of allotment of fbdel'al aid.
t.hese Instances were 'In northern the motor vehicle fund is
Cooked right-served rig-bt.-adv,
concerned,
it is not and neve1' has been
states and
FOR SALE-Early
H
were
in
sufficient
southern
to matcb federal aid.
Cabbage Plants, 2lic pel' hundred. st.ate. In 54 of the "'dses the
More than
prison.
R. LEE BRANNEN,
StaLesboro, crs We1'e remov d or the guards wen' three·fourths of it goes for maint,en
A, Phone 3152.
8u!,'mented or other precautions tak- once, engineering, preparation of fed.
STRAYED-D�rk yello,w cow, butt. en. In the four other instances, arm. el'al aid projecti, supervision of pro·
headed, bob· tailed, with 6·monthll ed force was used to repel the ,,'ould. jeets under construction, office ex.
old male calf; strayed from my be
lynchers, In ten instances, COn. penses, etc.
fal"J1l near J. J. Brannen's ubout
Thus the federal aid
\'ictions carrying"
money that
penitentiary sentenDecember 5th.
Will pay suitable
reward.
WILLIE S. WATERS, R ces were secured against alleged comes to Georgia is not brought. here
hy the state motar ,'chicle fund, but
2, Statesboro, Gu.
(28decltp) lynchers.
"Of the 57 persons
LOST-On streets of Statesboro -;,-;;
lynched in by funds put up by the count.ies to
Tuesday, Dec. 12tb, lenther bill 1922, 51 were neb'l'(1es and six were match federal aid, these county funds
book cODtaining American Wo.o'l·
whit.es; 19 or one.third of those rut being placed in the bunds of the
men application
blanks and "t.!>,Jr
to d eat h were
of
charged witb rape or highway board to act as t.he a�'nt
papers. Will pay suitabl<! reward.
�_
R. R. BUTLER, Vine street.
In consequence, the
attempted rape; six of the victims the counties.
bulk
(21dec2tp)
of
were
the
burned t.o aeath; foul' put to
federal nid money for
LOST-Saturday morning, Dee. 23, dent.h and then their bodies burned. Georgia hus gone il1tO rich counties
large black grip cont.ainjng bymD The
fllnds
to mat(-It federal
having
chllrges ag,unst those burned to
nid,
books a.nd discipline, ladies' dress,
while poor counties
shirt, eye�lnsses Ilod other ru-ticles. d eat h were mU1'der, 2; rape, 4.
needing it WOTse
have got none of it.
Loot on road between Glimshaw
"The offenses chllrgcd
ugaingt the
and Brooklet or in Brooklet.
This is a. situation wbich
Will whites were, murder,
2; fighting, 1;
nothing
pay reward to finder.
Notify A. L. charges
can
remeely, Ch"�rman Holder ex.
not reported, 3. The offenses
SMITH, Box 401, Statesboro, Ga.
ne d
plai
t
a s t a te h'
the
agninst
excep
h
negroes were, murder, 9;
19 way b ond
(�clt)l)
STRAYED-From near Brook1et on murderous nS8alllt, 4; rape, 14; at- issue, wh,ich would plnce an icdepen
or ab<rU.t Oetaber 1st. one m.ilk
in
dent
the
l'un1p
bands
tempted
o,{
the board
rape, 5; killing officer of the
cow,
to match federal a.icl
pale red or brown and white coloI' law, 3; horse
ar-d put tlJe
stealing, 2; being intiwith white Jegs; prominent horns;
01' part of it, in counties
mate
with
money,
needwoman,
2; no special
marked swallow·fork and under

it lind

nurse

10 Keep you from it

has for

FO�x��;/�:s��r�;. �!��C�!�
rent
town

she wood like to meL't rum. ill he,·el'l.
He replytc! and sec! Well I dODt lee

effects

An

Opening

better �o get a
He told the dr. to go
ah d and hire 1 and he sed Sec thai
sbe is a good looker and 1 bet

[
Of peOPle
W[AlTH
L
[
TO B[[ l[STIMAT[D
[nothing

neccs·

dr.

her,

nurse for

no-I
I

w�ch ,tbe

the

Gillem ho

mr.

Normal

gee

of the

�nd:

truk down

and

told

Morten, hend

16. 1850;

swered the Illst call Aug. 12. 1922.
He was a nntive of Bulloch
county,

.

Mrs. Gil·

-

was

n

R R.

•

I

wir

dis

a

R.-ight

is Iuu

docs not warrant

white,

ny

Soutb

I

law

ma

thataway.
see why
ougbt to

the

crime charged to those
declare, "They've got the law of participation in mob violence.
in worse shnpe now than ever before." .He goes on then to theorize
SUBSCRIPTION By MAIL.
that the way to suppress the liquor
A new Christmas record was estruffle Is to make it plentiful and
good-Unot tbe rotten kind that tablished in tbe Times circulatiqn dekills."
He points back then to the partment Saturday before Christmas
period of his remote memory when when a subscription was received by
his father had a decanter setting on telegraph, accompanied by the illiee
his sideboard and when the prencher for one year. The subscription came
and everybody else took a drink with from Mrs. Geo. P. Floming, of IOns·
bim just before each meal-Hand
ton, N. C. Subscriptions by mail are
but this ODe wa.
thougbt of getting drunk," of rlaily
body
occurreDe.e,
the fir.t ever rec",ved by Wlre.
he solemnly asserts.
And this is his argument against
the

But

h�d

Year

I

merits ali

shed

in

victims

b renth

ever.

D.

so.

The

year.

I

incidently
sum

And

don't

tinction.

moonshine

with

fellow

the

were

during tbe

.content her.
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STATESBORO NEWS

COMfS

When in town, ent at Thackston'S.
mu.intained .1 recACTIVITY IN GEORGIA HIGH.
ord of the
Cooked right-served right.-adv.
Iynchlngs in the various
WAY DEPARTMEN,T.
FOR RENT-Six-room hoUS;;-on-Col_ st 8 t ea. H'1S record for the year 1922
lege street. Phone 271·L. 21dlp) has JUSt been made public.
Atlanta, Doc. 26.-Nearly $10,.
Texas is
FOR SALE-My home in Portal, Ga�-' shown to head t.he list
with 18 cases. 000,000 worth of highway construegood house with lights. E, V: While
G-eorgia
comes second with a tion, iettermcl1t and maintenance was
MINCEY, Portal, Ga. (14dee4tp) record of
11.
handled by the state highway depurtFQR RENT-Eight room hOiiSCV:�tii
Th e stat ement
•.
I
in full is as follows: men t {uTlng
th e year 1 92?
all conveniences on South Zetter-, accoremg
"I send you the
ower avenue.
Phone 3G·M. (14d1p
folJo"'ing concern- to figures given out 'Satmrday by
W ANTED-400 bushels corn in the ing lynchings for t.he past
CJ.ail'n\an John N. Holder of the
year as
ear; wi!) pny highest market price. compiled at
'fuskegee Institute in the high",.y board.
M. R AKINS, Statesboro, Ga.
department of rocol'd. and research
The general outline 01 the highway
(7eelte)
MOllroe N.
program for the next year will be
FOR-RENT-Will rent my residence no t· L. Work in charge. I .,
inchid'ing those killed in strikes, rna d e pu bl'sc by tbe board within the
1111 a whole or in apartments to desirable tennnts. MRS. L. W. ARM· riots, etc., that there were 57
next two weeks, Cloairman Hejder
per.
STRONG.
(7dec2tp) Sons lynched in 1922. This is 7 less &aid.
W ANTED-A twoNext year's program is not
o.r three-burner thon the number, (14 fOr the year
likely
011 stove; must be 111 good condi1921.
Thirty of the persons Inch d to be of sucb magnitUde as this ""ar's,
tion and cheap for caah,
Address
were taken from
due
to
the
th
h
fact
tbat
d
f tI
bond is-

diddent

mn

colored and those in the North

Iact that the

so

foolish that it oogbt never to be taken
And y�t we sometimcs
seriously.
hear

in the South

11..

mnnufnctured and

liquorjs

more

brot

think the per cent
was high enuIT to

I

stances of mob violence in the North

�N1:

CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

.) AD TAKEN FOR LESS ThAN
WENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK}

grades

.

..

mem'l

1

acct.

on

Start The New

un

very

the Jr.

as

ber

killings

different from many of those charged
Entered as second-class matter March
to the South
The men slain were in28, 1905. at the post.office at Statesboro, Go., under the Act of Con nocent 01 any wrong doing, and to
date
gress March 3. 1879.
nobody has been convicted
A FALSE

'Wan t Ad� GfORGIA

Diary

home

}<'riday-A re
today

com I able

the

in

nothing

for

atJU.OCH TiMES AND

_

(By Ross Fnrquhar.)

the broad dayligbt. It was a lawless
________________ 1 mob
who killed the miners, and in
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR. the SD'Uth would have been called a

"l�$

lynching.

T<HURSDA Y, DEC. 28. 1922

NE_W_S

in Her

lin, Ill., where forty-odd miners were
mur-dered by the strike-breakers in

AND

ij,rn,> 51.l1teabOrLJ

the great

erenee to

AND STAl"ESBORO

IIMES

BEASLE¥'S DAIR¥
GEO. T. BEASLEY,

Phone No. 801S

151 I I I I I I

�:

6\

lIlanager.
Rt. A,

+++++++++++++.(.+

FARM

I

.

STATESSPRO,

GA..

("1'+++++ I I I I I I 1.1.;'

LOANS

6, •.

Plenty of Money. No delay. We make long term Ioaaa.
-tBorrower pay. back to suit himaelf.
Intereat rate. and
-t".

t
t

commission. reaaonable. Ove
thirty (30) year. contin
uous loan business.
Old loans renewed.

1-

t

MOORE l&l DY AL

R. LEE MOORE

E. M. DYAL

.t (27juy-ljan)
�4Irlrr+++++++++++++++++++�lllllllrll+B
,

o·t 66.7 miles.

Total

of all kinds, 784.62.
The amount expended in ead1
oj
the eleven
highway divisions
the
of

state

were

as

follows:

No.1, $932,078; No.2, $1,224,.
136; No.3, $737,000; No.4, $314,.
269; No.5, $912,000; No.6, $968,000; No.7, $684,527; No.8, $897,.
579; No.9, $720,000; No. 10, $614,.

F. O. B.

000; No. 11, $372,2J5.

Good News for
Owners of Light Cars.

�AZIiiiE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Having retun1ed

to

Statesboro

af.

ter an absence of several
months ]
ft.m again prepared to accept snbscrlp
tlons to rnagneines aud
periodicals us
in the p�t.
I
6.hall appreciate any
buslI1css tn that hne given Ute.
MISS LUCY McLEMORE.

pews
GOOD
cars! Now

for

(l4dec4tc)

Cashier.
NOTICE.

States:'oro, Ga., Dcc. 20. 1922.
.We beg to advise tho pat1'Ons of our
oft·ICC that We have Bold OU1'
insurance
business to the Statesboro
Insurance
Agency and to PreetOlius & Watson
and Statesb01'0
Heolty Co. The busi.
ness ·Is ti.ividcd
equully. Stutesboro In.
sllrr;nce Agency gets one-half of tht-'
busmess and the othe,. half goes to
the other firms.
You will be notified
by each firm
who wilt handle your business
in next
ten days. All
companies will be trans
ferred or have been transferred
to
these firms formerly
represented by
us.
We are SUI'C the new owners
of
the agency will Il'ive
you the very
best serv.ice and will handle
youI' bus
We
satisfactorily.
i�ess
will appre
ciate it very much and
consider �t 2
Ilersonai favo!, if you will
continue
your business with these
firms.
Thanking you for parit favol'l:s, we
are,
Yours very truly.
CRAS. E. CONE REALTY
CO.,
By ·CHAS. E. CONE.
By H. C. CONE.
(21dec-2tc)

you

can

Gould

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

.t�ck.

of

owners

.

(30nov441)

The annual meeting of tbe
holders of the First National Bank
Statesboro, Ga., will be held at thei;
banking house at 10 o'clock a m on
'ruesday, January 9th, 1923. for' the
purpose of electing directors
for tbe
ensuing year and such other business
ns may come
before said meeting,
This December 9th, 1923.
S. EDWIN
GROOVER,

FeclOl]r

"Ligh/. Car Special'
Slandard Gould Qyalily

Ford,
Chevrole�
Overland,
for the

Dort and
fifty other model! and make3
of light liar! and trucks

light
buy a

Dreadnaught Battery at the
price of an ordinary battery.
The "light

car

special" Gould

Dreadnaught Battery

has the

same

Gould quality which is giving
long
life service to hundreds of thousands
of owners the country over. When
$20. buys a battery known for
"Longest Life by Owners' Records,'"

why experiment with doubtful
quality?

Drop in and let us show you the
battery buy we know of.

best

Scarboro Battery & Electric Co
22

Courtland St.

WE

REPAIR

BA TTERY.

PED

Statesboro,
ANY

THE

Ga.

KIND

BEST

OF

EQUIP

ELECTRIC REPAIR SHOP IN
REACH OF YOU.

'I.
I

TO REQUIRE

To make well

fau· and square businees dealings

by

To profit, not alone
Will of those whom
go

n

but

dollars,

In

the continued

we aerve

MORE THAN act OF

A

l

DEATHS

FROM ME AS ES OCCUR OUR
NG
HE F

You have had your

summer s

RST S X
DNTHS OF
EACH YEAR

poultry

cares

Now

IS

the t

me

for you to cash

In on

eggs

Go after those dormant egg organs
that moulting threw out of gear

Go after them with the Old Reliable

Dr. Hess

Poultry

GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou ty

J A Brannen
executor of
I am J
Shumans deceased h ving
appl ed for lea e to sell ce ta n ands

PAN·A·CE.A
Pan

a-ce a

puts the

be ong g to sa d deceased not ce 5
he eby g en that sa d app catron
II be heard at my office on the first
Monday n J nua y 1923
Th s Deeembe
5
1922
S L MOORE 0 d n

egg organs to work

It starts the feed the egg way

Feed Pan

a co

a-then you will

see

w

red

comb. and red wattles

It br ngs bac .... tho long and leratch and
cackle
It g ves hen. pep
It make. mus c n your poultry yafll,
That s when tho oggs come

Olliff & Smith

MONEY!

MONEY!

MONEY!

ON FARM OR CITY PROPERTY
Oldest Loan Company In the United States and makes
the mOlt hberal terms
Do not compel youraelf to pay
every year but get.a loan that gives you the right to
pay In the event you make a good crop and want to and
can pay If you should make a short
crop and are com

pelled

to pay

you cannot

I have terms to swt you With mOlle;y to
loan In 20 days
Term. and rate guaranteed

complete

CHAS. PIGUE
PARM LOANS
Amounts of $1 000 00 and above
and

charges added make 8

any

part at

any time

nterest 6 per cent

per cent

Can pay all

or

BEST LOANS BEING MADE

Brannen & Booth
STATESBORO GA

(10aug 3mo)

Used Cars
SPECIAL SALE os SECOND HAND CARS ON FRI
DAY AND SATURDAY OF THIS WEEK AT PRICES
rnA T WILL MOVE THEM QUICIC
THREE TOURING CARS WITH STARTERS
TWO TOURING CARS WITH STARTERS AND DE
MOUNTABLE WHEELS
ONE TOURING CAR WITHOUT STARTER
ONE RUNABOUT WITH STARTER
ONE COUPE IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION
TIRES REMOVED FROM NEW CARS SATURDAY
ONLY 30X31/2 $8 00 EACH

Lewis

e fo
sa e a ge qua
ed p ne vood fo
G e me your 0 ders
lve y
L W DEAL

seaso

(190et2tp)

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Thanking

our

friends lor

their

MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO
Miss Ennice Miltelland Mr. Remer'
OBSERVE. w;EEK OF PRAYER

'1

Janca

I

December 16th, Bt the
residence of Judge E. D. Holland,
who aftIciatell.

'United in

were

I

patronage in the past,

·

on

the

first week in JaDufL,.

occur at an

Th ewe dU'tng

I
,

New Year.

meetings

!�����������������������������

ing at 7 :30 o'clock at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Cobb, on South
MaIn street.
Rev. Mr. Cobb per-

Midville.
•

o

•

·

Jesse Waters, of Motter, spent the
lM>liday in the

c;ty�

•

Mi •• Can Ice Brannen
JIIiBs Kathleen Monts.
Mi ..

Fou;' i:

Anna

visiting

is

visiting rel ..

-

lives in Sandersville.

:p:nt

the holidays
R. Simmons
with hi. family.

�Ia, Fla.,
;

Hi:MSTI'rCBlNG

t

�

..

·

of Jack

the city.

"in

When in town,

in

eat at

Thackston's.

t;eoked rlgh�erv:d �ght.-adv.
'Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sargent are

,

�ding
·

the holidays in Atlanta.

on a visit

�mmerce
,

left

Monts
·

.

M.\. �llen

and chil-

•

•

Mrs. Eva Stapleton, of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thig-

.pen.
.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Martin, 8f
l3ayannah, arc visiting relatives in the

Mi.s ..

wore en

tertain ed i.n

Uaggie and Wilma Byrd dining rOODl, �hjch ...... lovely
.in
Temples have returned g.reen and reil decorations. A very
from G. S. C. W., Milledgevile, for
interesting contest was engaged in,
th. holidaY'.
"A FOl'est Romanc-e."
A
Ouida

•

•

When in town, eat at Thackston's.
Cooked right---served nght.-adv.
.

,

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. ebas.· Pigue arc
Iting relatives in Tennessee for

"

I sala�
I

1'I(t�. �. C.

�

L.

Coolled

ri""ht--6.:'�e1 "';ght.-adv.

delightful

Mrs. T. J.

Armstrong, of Plincetoll1
old home
Jty., is visiting his family during the on

were

in

•

Prosperity,

culled
S.

�nd

came

the

when
it

was

Mrs. H. B. Strange,

SHOP AT HOME

�:

H.

E

ANDERSON

ColtliDY

1

..

(2 I scptf)

D.

Bulloch County Agent<;....�
New Y ork Life In.urance.

:

.".-

LOA'NS

year

TERM LOANS

period)

7 per cent

$1.000_�$70.00

011

$70.00 interest annually for
period of 5 years

principal
$142.00

Principal

$1,420 .00

The great advanatge of this loan is
that $142.00 per year is the largets
amount you ever have to take care ofyour loan is automatically cancelled by
meeting your amortized payments.

due

a

$ 350.00
$1,000.00

end of 5 years

at

Total cost of loan for5 years $1,35{).00
The great d;,.dvoDtaIl'C of this lotln is that
your
entiro principal of $I,OOD.OO fall due at one time
you mu.t either puy $l,ODO.OQ at one time nr pay
renewal commission and $3.50.00
would make this loan for
10 ye.al'll cost you $[,700.00 os

a

,.

est whicb

I

I

•

o

who is quite

•

Dr. and Mrs. Carol Moore, of Hous
arc visiting Judge and Mro.

ton, Ter_,

S. L. Moore.
•

•

•

Mrs. Horace Wood and

Savannah,

arc

visiting

children, of
Mr. and Mrs.

W. D. Davis.
.

·

.

Mrs. C. M. McCorkle and children,
Pt Atlanta, arc visiting Mr. and Mrs.
�. M. Mixon.
•

•

o
,

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burckhalter, of
Savannah, arc visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Waters.

RENEWED,

a

COME IN AND

Do rre ls ori

Statesboro,

-

-,

•.

G eo r g'1 a
-'

��==���������===���===�������=����=��=������

I
I

I

the

'I
.

from the entire class.

C., today
Mrs. Rogers was as!isteu in ent�T
futher, wining by hoI' daughteT, M 1'S. Berry,
and daughters-in-law, the Mrs. Rog-

aged.
•

•

•

er3, fl'om Ohio.

Ml". M. B. Lee, of Brunswick, und
W. E. Kennedy, of Savannah, spent

_

PAUL MARTIN.

the holidays wiith Mr. and �rr'. Ed
Kennedy, on North Main street.
Mrs.

V.

Paul

Martin, aged 35 years, died

Wednesday
u'istrict, his

M.

Mr. "nd
Bumett, of
Maeon. spent the holidays with Mr.
and Mr•. Jim Gould and M,'. and Mrs.

at

his home in the Emit

denth

following an
days. Interment was
Ground church cemetery
Dan Gould.
Mrs. Dan Gould and Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
childTon accompanied them home.
Deceased is su.rvived by his 'lVif.,;
•
•
•
also hLs father, G, M. Martin, nnd a
Mr. and lolrs. R. H. Donaldson enof

only

at

Middle

a

illness,

few

number of bTothers and sisters.

teTtained

at dinner Sunday. Covers
placed for Mrs. Eugeni� Le
HARMON HAM.
o
•
•
Francois, Mr. C. E. Cone, Miss Le
Harmon Ham, aged 70 years, died
When in town. cat at Thackston's.
Miss
Fraucois,
Margaret Cone and sudd-enly
Cooked right---.erved "';ght.-adv.
Sunday evening at tbe home
Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson.
00.
of his son, J. M. Ham, four miles
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Alderman, of
His death was
When in town, eat at Thackston'S east of Statesboro.
JlawkMvil1e, are visiting in the oity Cooked
due to heart trouble.
light:--<lerved "';ght.-adv.
He bad been
for the holidays.
•
•
•
in his WlUal health during th�
·
.
.
day
were

\

I

I

\
I

Th� 1923 SUPERIOR Chevrolet'�
V
5

n

...

-rassenger S e dan

In 1922 Chevrolet led the world in
closed
the' Sedan. This new Fisher
Body Sedan is

decessor because:

-

j,'",' • .:.

'...
�".

car sales,
chiefly because of
completely eclipsing its Pro.

QUALITY has been still further improved by
added

more

equipment.

I
Mr.,

M,'. and Mrs. R. L. Jones and
Cecil Martin has returned to Sa�annah after a visit to his mother, and Mrs. W. G. Jones, of Jacksonvill", Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
;IIrs. C. M. Martin.
•
•
•
Jones, of Ridgeway, S. C., were called
Mrs. Claude Barefield and daua-h- to the city 01' account of the de ..th
�rJ of Americus, are visiting Dr. and of their brother, Basil Jones, which
)In. T. F. Brannen.
occarred Monday.
•

••

Mr. and Mrs. JOEh Martin and litGoln,

of

Savannah, npent Sundar

Miss Nita

W:od;"'c: ."tel'tnincd

Intennent was in Corinth cemetery
Christmas evening and Wil. conducted
oy Rev. W. H. Robinson, pastor of
the church.

lOt

dinner

Wednesday evening. The liv
BASIL B. JONES.
llrith Mrs. C. M. Martin.
ing rooms were attractively decor
•
••
Basil B. Jones, aged 28 Y"a,.., died
ated with Cl1ristmas symbols in keep
Mr. and Mrs. Don Arden, of BainMonday evening at the Irome of his
with lhe holiday seasoD.
Cov-era
llridge, .pent the holiday" with }'Ir. in·g
father, J. G. J·ones, in Statesboro, fol
were plaeed for Misses
Mary Lee D ...
and Mrs. D. D. Arden.
an illness of only short dura
kle, Riuby P"r�ish, Edith Mae Ken lowing
•
••
Joe Zetterower, .r New Haven, nedy, MeBsn .. DOllglas Donaldson. tion.
Interment was in East Side cerae
,Conn., is visiting his parents, .rr. aad Lester Kennedy. Harry Cone and
tery Wednesday morning following
Julian Groover.
Jlra. C. W. Zetterower.
·

Miss Katie

,10. Savannah
/tIe�, Mrs. D.
.

after

C.

a

has returned
visit to her mo

McDougald.
.

services at the Jones residence, con
ducted by Rev. W. T. Granade.
Deceaaed was born �nd reared in
Bulloch e()'.J.nty, and 1l.ad beeD a resi

.

.

MeDougald

..

Henry Waten ha.· returned to Co
lllDlbia after a visit to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Watol'1l.

BOWEN IMPROVING.
Pri.nds of'J. E. BO'IVen are glad tD
of bis improved condition since

learn
his

dent of Statesboro most of biB life.
He was mamed and Is survived by

aecidenwl taking of •
wrong medicine wh.ile indisposed. For
hi. wi! e and one small child.
Aloo
some
days his condition was quite
him are his father and·
serious, but he is n.ow out of danger. surviving
mother, a number of sisters and
The sleeping giant is awake!
brothers and a host of other relatives.
reeent

WHO?

WIfERE?

HOW?

Stirrinpt stones told Sunday afternoon In the Lel\vel SetLior B.
Y. P. U.
Gome and bring � Jriend.-adv.

\

ECONOMY has been sfill further
and greatly increased facilities.
SERVICE

.is

now

offered

service 8tanons.

artistic

design and

I
.

FOR RENT-Large residence Dn Col·
lege bo'wevard, either as a whol ..
(If in apartm<!nta.
Apply 116 Col·

leg., bou·levard.

f2�"'�.ltc)

PRICES of the
and

more

Some

flat

rate

basis

'"��

i

I

by 10,000 dealers �d
.

�ew line rem�in the

expensIve

construc�10n,

same in spite of added
equipment
which. have greatly increased value.

Distinctive Features

Streamline body

hood;

on I

Incr�sed by engineering refinementa

�

.

instantly.

.

tle

and took dinner out with a friend.
Shortly after teturn'ing home in the
evening he was stdcken and died

•

��{t...

..

.

inter

period of
aguinst $1,420.00.

I·F YOU NEED A FARM
LOAN, OR THE OLD ONE
SEE US AND LET US SAVE YOU THIS MONEY.

Cowart

more

.

teacher 'of

��:�t, a':e�rs��s��t��tt:�:;;:�' ��:

to his

��������������������������ii i=i

50'1

packages
w. bose

Boen

present euch had drawn.

•

was

cho.ool8te

opened and

214
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STA.TESBORO. GEORGIA

account of the illness of his

holidays.
I

Cobb�

Prof. R. M. Monts

W.

course

merriment

"iss Lollie

I!I

•

and

Cobb, of Dawson, and
Wallace Cobb, of Macon, spent the
vis
holidays with their parents, Rey. and
the

laoliuays.
•

Mr.

PHONE 2se.

Total cost of loan for 10 years_$C420.00

the'

with hot
was
Collins and
served.
Thon came the gifts.
childT"n, of Dublin, spent Sunday in
tlty·
Ea�h
.
8 con-eI··
the city, gue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. Mor- one bad been numbered
, Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen is visit.ing
sponding number placed In a hat,
['IX.
gan H en d'
ber mother, M .... Little, in Clinton,
each guest drew the gift correspond•••
When iu town, eat at Thackston's. ing with the' number she held. Much
�. C.
•

I

.

The !!,uests

Donaldsoll.

Annual payments of
and interest
10x142

One of the loveliest parties of the
Hr. and Mr s, Jimpe OHiO' and Mrs.
,Christmus season was when Mrs. C. E
John J. Greever spent the holidays
Rogers enterta.ined the members of
with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Groover, in
the T. E. L. class of the Bapti8t Sun
S .. vannab.
day-school at her home, the Jaeckel
·
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thomas and Hotel. Each member when given her

and

The Brannen l..:omuany

AND 'PICOTING-

(10

T. E. L. PARTY.
.

DRESSED POULTRY BO,UCHT' It.HD SOLD.

sour-

AMORTIZA nON LOAN

I

Riggs, Mr. Leon Hollaway, Mr. Rod
Mi •• Nita Woodcock, who has been
Mrs. Carl Williaims, and Mr. and Mrs.
attending Bre113U College, is visiting
Riggs und family.
her patl>nts, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
·

at a o'clock-

•

dren, of Thomaston, are spending the Mjsses Ethel and Pearl William.,
holidays with her mother, Mrs. E. V. Juanita At .... ood, Louise Ho11o ... ay,
Groover.
Rutlt Akins, Fronita Ollitl', Sullie I
•

street.

10.:
20e
20<:
lle

IF IN NEED OF A FARM LOAN it will
pay you to considee' the figures submitted be
low. We make AMORTIZATION FARM LOANS FOR PERIODS OF
10, IS, OR 30
YEARS--one oommi •• ion covering the full period and
privileg� or prepayment with·
out charge of unearned interest. bonus or
penalty of any kind. And below we give
you a comparison of the cos of our loan as compared with the cost of the
term loan
at the 'usual rate of inteeest of 7
per cent baaed upon a loan of $1,000.00 and these.
hold
true in cornpar'ison of the cost of
figurea
larger or smaller loaM:

��io��lI�' R��!�, ���:n�::�dW �:d I

.

it .isiting

·

.

Bland.

Bruce

Grady

t�

BEEF'SAU8AGE, per pO"l'd
BREAK.l'::AST BACON. per',_�.·------------------------4Gc
per pound
�e
.PORK CHOPS, pcx pound
200
PORK ROAS'l',,pel' pound
180 to 200

FARM

those present were Mr. nnd Mrs. JaB.
I rums,
Riggs, Mr. and MI'S. W W wuu
Mr. and Airs. Gordon Riggs, M,'. and

Patton. of Savannah, spent the past
woek with Mlases Mary and Luvena

Mrs.

\

little daughter, of Rai.ford, N. C., invitation was asked to bring a small
Thuma), for spent the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. gift with her name on the inside of
the package.
I
of several days. Colin Shaw.

•••

Rufous

an d

and

150

HAM,

12' eents.
All thread furnished, M,-s, W. W DeLoach and

and Mrs. Arthur Riggs delight
fully entertained with" dinner party
28th. Among
Gertrude Thursday evening, Dec.

Woodcook.

Mn� J ."F. Horne,

Mr. and
Fla ..

..,nville,

0 n k es

'Dr. and Mrs.

I

·

K ate

begin

.

pound
ROAST,
pou.nd
PORK SAUSAGE, per nound
per
pel'

!

�r.

M'rases

:Mi .. Thelma DeLoach is vi8iting in

STEAK,

PORK AND

"

LOCAL AND PERSONAL I fOI1lledth�I:�;:·n;::RTY.
I!�����������������������������I

,

.

We have opened in connection wlth our
grocery and grain b>,sisanitary MEAT MARKET and ",;11 keep at all time. a suppl,,.
be had. We have <>U.r marke� complete. It
is impo ss ible for a fly or other insects to get into it. E'V><!ryth.ing wilt
be kept sanitary at all times
Note U=" prices:

InY!ted.
L8�'S begin the New Y""r right by I
putting t\.rm thlng8 first. "ITIm that
;
honoreth me, I ""ill hOIl'Or.

A

I

will

Tile Blembeni of the missionary
c;">ty and aIao of the church an>

8

ET

or the BEST MEATS to

mas

LAIC IER--ETHEREDGE.
Sunday aiteTRoon at the hOllle .f
Rev, and Mrs. T. J. Cobb, Hi"" EI ......
beth Etheredge lind )Ir. H. M. Lanier,
both of Cllto, .... ore
utLited. in, mar
riage, tho Rev. IIIr. Cobb o!llci .. ting.

K
&,1

MAR

ness a

of

gently reque1!t.ed t.o attend thoro
Perry, Ga., Monday ""cDing, De e. 25,
meetingll. Thoee ",ho UPO DDt afl!lRev. W. K. Dennis oftlcisting.
iatOO with any ebnreh IIl'C
C!Ordll!1ly

BOWEN-ANDERSON.
marringe of interest was thnt of
-Miss Pearl Anderson, of Em,t, and
Mt', Vernon Bowen, of Savannah,
whlch was solemnized Sunday even-

Seligman 1Jry Goods Company

!lj--MEA T
tho, �
;l. '

time tit. Lotti<! Moo" ChristoWering wll) 00 t.aken; Cireleo.4
and 6 win gift the program
Thursday
and Frida,.
aftornoon_
All theoo

WI'11

date.

CONE-LeFRANCOIS.

I

....oek

---------------------=

I

which

A marriage of cordial interest ... alI
that of Hrs. Eugenia LeFraooo� and
Mr. Chaa. E. Cone, which ocoul'Te'd at

Happy-and Prosperous

a

earl;'

I

Clrele No. 1 ,rill give tho program
Monday afternoon ; Oirclo No.2 Tues-!
day afternoon; the Y. W. A.'s wiU \
have charge Wednesday afternoon, at

·

wish each and everyone

u

prayer.

·

we

as

---

HODGES-ATWELL.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Hodges announce
tlte engagement of their
daughter Irene to Mr. Howard Atwell,o fA ugusta,

..

Tbe Woman'. Mifislooary Society ofl
the Baptist cburch ",iU observu

of

evening

,

•

marriage,

DEC. 28. 1922

nruRSD1!,Y,

JONES-MIKELL

design

Prices f.

with

vacuum feed and rear

high
gll50llne

tank on all models; drum
type head
lamps with legallenscs_ Curtains open

with doors of open models. Closed
models have plate glass Ternstedt
:regulated windows, straight side cord
tires, sun visor, windshield wiper and
dash light. The
oonette is equipped
wkh auto trunk on reu.
See these remarkable

cars.

NotHing Compares

b.

Flint, Mieb.

Two

Passenger Roadster
'510
Passenger Tourlnc
525
Two Passenger Utility
Coup� 680
Four Passenger Sedanette
850
Five PliSSenger Sedan
BCiO
Light Delivery Truck:
510
Five

Study

'f

•

the�speci6.cati;tn.

With Chnrolet

Claxton Motor
E. M.

o.

Company,.

BEASLEY. r.�3.nag�r
Dealer for F.v�ns,
Candl�n�n� �u.uoc.h .Qo!.�::�: .',S...

.

..
.

..J

